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C¥y≥ kzmX- { ¥y- Ø n\pw P\m- [ n- ] - X y- Ø n\pw Fgp- ] Xv hb- v .
Fgp-]Xv F∂ A°Øn\v hntijns®mcp {]k‡n C√. c≠v XeapdIfpsS
{]mbw F∂v IcpXpIbmbncn°pw DNnXw. 47˛\ptijw P\n®h¿°pw
Ahcn¬ \n∂pw P\n®h¿°pw {]mbambn F∂¿Yw. AhcpsS a\ nemIs´
Cu c≠v hm°pIƒ hntijn®v A\pcW\ßsfm∂pw D≠m°pIbn√.
P∑kn≤ambncp∂pht√m Ah¿°v CsXms°. Cu hnjbw N¿® sNøp∂Xv
Fs∂t∏mse Nne {]k‡n \jvSs∏´ ]pcmX\ tiJcßfmsW∂¿Yw.
kpJIcamb Hcp Ahÿb√ AXv XmXv ] cyan√mØ t{imXm°ƒs°∂
t]mse XmXv ] cyw ASnt®¬∏n°p∂h¿°pw. GXmbmepw Cu c≠v
k¶ev]\ßsf°pdn®v \ap°v, 70 ˛ s‚ _m[yXbn√msX Aev]w BtemNn°mw.
Cu c≠v hnjbßfpw a\pjy≥ k¶ev]n®p≠m°nbhbmWv Xo¿®. \oXn,
AhImißƒ, kwkvImcw Fs∂ms°bpffht]mse˛kzbw k¶ev]n®p≠m°nb
hkvXpXIfm¬ hln®psIm≠pt]mIs∏SpIbmWt√m a\pjykz`mhw. ssZhw, kz¿Kw,
\cIw t]mepff \n›ehpw ASnas∏SpØp∂Xpamb k¶ev]ßfmWv lm\nIcw.
Ne\mﬂIhpw ]cnWan®p sIm≠ncn°p∂Xpamb k¶ev]ßƒ \√ Iq´mfnIfmWv.
BZyambn, kzmX{¥yw, P\m[n]Xyw F∂ Cu c≠v k¶ev]ßfpw XΩn¬
F¥mWv _‘w ? _‘apt≠m ? c≠pw kZm ]cnWan®psIm≠ncn°p∂
hkvXpXIfmbXn\m¬ AhbpsS _‘ßsf∏‰n kwkmcn°p∂Xv Aev]w
{]iv\mﬂIamIpw. F¶nepw F√m am\pjnI hnjbßfpwt]mse Ahbpw
_‘s∏´ncn°p∂p. ]cnWan°pI F∂v ]dbp∂Xn¬ \mw bp‡n]q¿hw
Nn¥n°p∂ a\pjyPohnIƒ B{Kln°p∂Xv ]ptcmKan°pI, hnIkn°pI,
sa®s∏SpI F∂sXms°bmWv . kwkv I mcw, \oXn, PohnXØns‚
A¥ v Fs∂ms°bpff k¶ev]ßfnepw AXpXs∂.
At∏mƒ,kzmX{¥yw P\m[n]Xyw F∂ hnjbßƒ, thsd
thsdbmbpw IqSn°e¿∂pw ChnsS Cu Ign™ c≠v Xeapd°meØv
Fßs\ ]cnWan®p F∂pt\m°mw. H∏w aq∂p XeapdIfpsS ssZ¿LyØn¬
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(F∂m¬ \qdpsIm√w) kam¥cambn ]pdØpw bp‡nbpsS shfn®Øn¬
bp‡nk¶ev]ßfn¬ \n∂v hyXykvXambn {]IrXnZØamb Hcp tijnbmWv
F∂pIqSn ]d™psh°s´, Hcp tool , D]IcWw.
kzmX{¥yw kmam\yamb hnh£bn¬, _mlyamb cmPyßfpsS
`cWØn¬ \n∂pff hnSpXn, ASna∏Wnbn¬ \n∂pw hwiobXbn¬
\n∂papff tamN\w kwLSn°phm\pw k©cn°phm\pw kz¥w PohnXcoXn
Xncs™Sp°phm\pw Nn¥n°phm\pw Nn¥ {]ISn∏n°phm\pw Dff
hy‡nIƒ°v Ahkcap≠mI¬, Cßs\bnßs\.
P\m[n]XyØns‚ ImcyØn¬, P\ßƒ°v kzbw `cWw
km[yamIpI, \oXn F√mh¿°pw e`yam°pI, PmXn˛aX˛enwK hnthN\ßƒ
C√mXm°pI, bmX- \ - I - f pw Nqj- W hpw C√m- X m- ° p- I , PohnX\nehmcw
Db¿ØpI, CXns\√mwth≠n \nbaßƒ \n¿an°pI, Cßs\t]mIp∂p
AXns‚ hgnIƒ.
hnimeamb Hcp hnNn¥\w Akm[yamWv. Nne DZmlcWßƒ am{Xw
\ap°v ]cnKWn°mw. C¥y≥ P\m[n]XyØns‚bpw kzmX{¥y
k¶ev ] ßfpsSbpw Hcp ISpØ ]co£WambmWv \mw 1975˛77 se
tIm¨{Kkv Kh¨sa‚ v G¿s∏SpØnb B`y¥c ASnb¥cmhÿsb
ImWp∂Xv. kzmX{¥ykacØn\v t\XrXzw \¬Inb ]m¿´nbmbncp∂p AXv
F∂Xv AXn\v am‰pIq´p∂p. _u≤nIambpw kmam\yPohnXØnepw ISpØ
kzmX{¥y\ntj[w, sk≥k¿jn∏v, Icn\nbaßƒ, Cßs\. `cWLS\bnse
auenImhImißsf√mw ]n≥hen°s∏´p. apgph≥ cmPyhpw `oXnbpsS
\ngenembn. F∂m¬ CXns\Xntc \S∂ kwL¿jw kΩm\n®Xv
KpW]camb ]cnWmaambncp∂n√. P\hnImcsØ apXseSpØpsIm≠v,
AXphsc ]n∂mºpdßfn¬ ta™ncp∂ h¿Kob kwLS\Iƒ apºn¬
hcpIbpw am\yX t\SpIbpw sNbv X p. ASnb¥cmhÿ°meØv
\ntcm[n®ncp∂ cmjv{Sob kzbw tkhIv kwLpw Pam AsØ C…manbpw
B\µv am¿Kpw a‰pw. B¿.Fkv . F n¬ \n∂v ]eXcw tk\Ifpw
AImenIfn¬ \n∂v JenkvXm\nIfpw Pam AsØ C…manbn¬
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\n∂v ]eXcw C…manI Xo{hhmZnIfpw DbnscSpØp. tXtcm´ßfmbn,
Iem]ßfmbn, t_mw_v kvt^mS\ßfmbn. knJv hncp≤Iem]w, ap…nw
hncp≤ Iem]w, `oIcm{IaWßƒ. c≠v {][m\a{¥nam¿ sIm√s∏´p.
s]mXpth cmjv{Sobw aXßfpsSbpw PmXnIfpsSbpw dnsshhenkØns‚bpw
tIfocwKambn. _lpkzcX F∂Xn\v thsdmc¿Yw ssIh∂p.
hnhn[
kzcßfn¬, hnhn[ `mjIfn¬ Htc kabw kwkmcn°m\pff Im]SyØns‚
anIhv . kaqlØnemIs´ AXv _lphn[ amcIkwL¿jßfmbn.
bmYmÿnXnIX `cWb{¥Øn¬ Ccn∏pd∏n®p. B XcwKw ]n∂oSv \ne®n√.
F∂pXs∂b√ \mev]Xp sIm√ßƒ°ptijw C∂v AXv `cWØnt∑¬ ]q¿W
\nb{¥Ww ssI∏‰pIbpw sNbv X ncn°p∂p.
CµncmKm‘nbpsS
AgnaXns°Xnsc \S∂ hntamN\kacw kΩm\n®Xv AgnaXn am{Xw
D∂amsbSpØ BZ¿iclnXamb Hcp h≥\nc cmjv{Sobt\Xm°∑mscbmWv.
bp‡n]q¿hw Nn¥n°m\pff Ignhp≠mbncp∂psh¶n¬ P\ßƒ
CµncmKm‘n°v am∏p sImSptØs\. ]t£, P\Xm]m¿´n°v \¬Ipambncp∂n√.
ASnb¥cmhÿbpsS KpWmﬂIamb kzm[o\w D≠mbXv knhn¬
skmssk‰nbnt∑emWv . ]ucmhImißsfbpw ]{XkzmX{¥ysØbpw
Ipdn®pff t_m[ap≠m°pI am{Xa√, Ah \nc¥camb {]bXv\ØneqsS
kwc£n°s∏tS≠XmsW∂v a\ nem°n∏n°pIbpw sNbv X p AXv .
Ime{ItaW a\pjymhImiIΩoj≥ t]mepff ÿm]\ßƒ
D≠m°phm\pw hnhcmhImi\nbaw \S∏nem°phm\pw Kh¨sa‚pIƒ
\n¿_‘nXcmbn.
ASnb¥cmhÿ°meØv sIm≠ph∂ `cWLS\m t`ZKXnIfn¬
cs≠Æsa¶nepw t]mkn‰ohv Bbncp∂p. H∂v tÃ‰ns\ `cWLS\m]cambn
skIype¿ F∂v \n¿hNn°pI. c≠v, ]uc∑mcpsS ISaIfn¬ Development
of Scientific Temper and Spirit of Inquiry F∂Xv Dƒs∏SpØpI. c≠pw ]t£,
G´nse ]ip°fmbn am{Xw Ahtijn®p. CubnsS A¥cn® imkv{X⁄≥
]pjv] `m¿KhbmWv c≠masØ t`ZKXn sIm≠phcp∂Xn¬ Hcp \√ ]¶v
hln®Xv. At±lw cq]I¬∏\ sNbvXv Zn√nbn¬ \n¿an® Method of Science
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Exhibition F∂ ÿm]\Øn\v h∂ Zp¿KXn Hcp DZmlcWw. samdm¿Pn tZimbnbpsS

P\Xm Kh¨sa‚ v AXv apgph≥ A¿[cm{Xnbn¬ s]mfn®v Hcp ]gb tKmUuWn¬
Iq´nbn´p. AXv FhnsSbmsW∂ hnhchpw clkyam°nsh®p. AXv
]p\xÿm]n°m\pff {iaßsf√mw ]cmPbs∏´p.
kb≥kv \nc¥camb sh√phnfnIƒ t\cn´psIm≠ncp∂p. imkv{Xob
KthjWw kzImcy Iº\nIƒ ^≠v \¬Ip∂ ]≤XnIfnte°v
Npcp°phm\mWv ]pXnb Kh¨sa‚ns‚ {iaw. Kh¨sa‚ v ^≠nMv
ITn\ambn sh´n°pd®p. KthjWw t{]m’mln∏n°s∏Sp∂Xv
A‘hnizmkßfpw a{¥hmZhpw aX]camb ]pcmWßfpw sXfnbn°m\pff
]≤XnIfnemWv. C∂v Development of Scientific Temper and Spirit of Inquiry
`cWLS\bn¬ tN¿ØXns‚ 40˛mw hm¿jnIØn¬, cmPysØßpw
imkv{X⁄≥am¿°v Hcp Science March \StØ≠ Ahÿ h∂p. AXn¬
]s¶Sp°p∂Xn¬ \n∂v k¿°m¿ ÿm]\ßfnse imkv { X⁄∑m¿°v
Kh¨sa‚ v hne°v G¿s∏SpØn. Ip\nbm≥ Bhiys∏´t∏mƒ DtZymKÿ¿
Cg™p F∂v {]ikvXamb s^¿Wm≠kv hN\w.
BZysØ Ipd®v ZiIßƒ°p tijw _u≤nI kzmX{¥yw
\nc¥camb Xncn®SnIƒ t\cn´psIm≠ncp∂p. DZmlcWw {Inan\¬
\nbaØnse 124, 153, 292, 293, 295 hn`mKßƒ. {_´ojv `cWImeØv Xs∂
A]q¿hambn {]tbmKn°s∏´ncp∂ Cu sk£\pIfpsS {]tbmKw
h¿[n®psImt≠bncn°p∂p. eLqIcn°pItbm FSpØpIfbpItbm
sNtø≠nbncp∂ ChbpsS hym]vXn hepXm°pIbmWp≠mbXv. in£
h¿[n∏n°pIbpw.
kXn \n¿Øem°nbXns‚ c≠mw iXm_v Z n ASp°pIbmWv .
kaqly]cnjvIcWw, aX]cnjvIcWw F∂ ZniIfn¬ AZv`pXIcsa∂v
]dbmw, sImtfmWnb¬ `cWImeØv ImWs∏´ Du¿÷w aßnt∏mbn.
kzmX{¥yw e`n®v Hcp Xeapd IS∂pt]mbXn\ptijw, `¿Ømhn\m¬
]cnXy‡bmb ap…nw h\nX jm_m\phn\v Poh\mwiw \¬Ins°m≠pff
kp{]owtImSXn hn[ns°Xnsc kv { XoIfS°w ap…oapIƒ \SØnb
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{]IS\Øn¬ aq∂v e£w t]¿ ]s¶SpØp. DSs\Øs∂, AXmbXv kXn
\ntcm[n®v \q‰nbºXv h¿jw Ign™Xn\ptijw cmPÿm\n¬ kXn
A\pjvTn® cq]vI≥h¿ F∂ h\nXsb kXotZhnbmbn hmgn®v \S∂
tLmjbm{Xbnepw aq∂v e£w t]¿ ]s¶SpØp. AXn¬ h°o¬amcpw
tUmIvS¿amcpw A[ym]Icpw hnZym¿YnIfpap≠mbncp∂p. Cu h¿jw
sP√ns°´v F∂ {IqcarKbmhnt\mZw \ntcm[n®Xns\Xnsc sNs∂bn¬ \S∂
{]IS\Ønepw aq∂p e£w t]¿ ]s¶SpØp. AXnepap≠mbncp∂p
h°o¬amcpw tUmIvS¿amcpw A[ym]Icpw hnZym¿YnIfpw. IqSpXembn
kn\namcwKsØ FXm≠v apgph≥ t]cpw. c≠p aq∂p XeapdIƒ°p ap≥]v
dmUn°¬ {]ÿm\ßƒ \bn®hcpsS ]n≥KmanIfpw.
c≠p hm°pIƒ FSp°pI; Reform ]ns∂ Radical. c≠v \q‰m≠v ap≥]p
apX¬ Gsd°mew \ΩpsS kaqlsØ Bthin® Hcp hm°mbncp∂p
dnt^mw, AYhm kmaqlnI ]cnjvIcWw. FhnsStbmsh®v AXv thjw
amdn. C∂Xv D]tbmKn°s∏Sp∂Xv Hscm‰ A¿YØnemWv; Economic Reform.
AXmIs´ XnI®pw hncp≤ambn kmºØnIcwKsØ hntZi cmPyßƒ°v
ssIamdp∂ ‘`cW ]cnjvImcßƒ’°v.
Hcp ImeØv _u≤nIcwKØv D∂Xÿm\w Ae¶cn®ncp∂
hm°mbncp∂p Radical. auenINn¥ F∂m-bn-cp∂p AXn\v A¿Yw. bp‡nt_m[w. hnti- j n®pw A‘- a mb hnizm- k - ß - f p- s Sbpw ÿm]nX
XmXv]cyßfpsSbpw sI´pIfn¬ \n∂v Nn¥sb tamNn∏n°¬. B hm°v
Cu ASpØ ImeØv t\sc FXn¿hitØ°v bm{X sNbvXncn°p∂p.
P\{]Xn\n[nIƒ Imev amdp∂Xpt]mse. {]mIrXhpw A‘hpamb
hnizmkßƒ°SnaIfmbn {Iqchpw a\pjyXzclnXhpamb IrXyßƒ
sNøp∂hscbmWv C∂v dmUn°¬ F∂v hnfn°p∂Xv.
Cu ]cnWmaßƒ°v Hcp BtKmf ]cnthjap≠v. c≠v XeapdIƒ°v ]Icw
aq∂v XeapdIƒ ]nt∂m´v t]mIpI. \qdpsIm√w ap≥]v c≠v {][m\ kzmX{¥y
{]Jym]\ßfp≠mbn temIØn¬. djy≥ hn]vfhhpw Ht´ma≥ Jnem^Øns‚
]ncn®phnSepw.
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Hcp henb hntamN\ambmWv djy≥ hn]vfhsØ DZv_p≤temIw
ho£n®Xv. GØns∏´tXm ^bdnMv kvIzmUpIfpsS ap≥]nepw KpemKnepw.
djy≥ P\X apgph≥ Hcp KpemKnembn, `oXnbpsS \n»_vZXbpsSbpw
KpemKn¬. ]n∂oSv ]pdØp h∂psh¶nepw kzmX{¥yw, P\m[n]Xyw F∂
hm°pIfn√mØ `mj ]Tn®pt]m∂ c≠v XeapdIƒ C∂v s]cphgnbn¬
X∏nØSbp∂p. amthmhns‚ One Child \nbaØneqsS IS∂p t]m∂
ssN\bnse Hcp Xeapd ktlmZc≥, ktlmZcn F∂ hm°pIƒ°v ap≥]n¬
angn®p \n¬°p∂Xpt]mse.
Ht´ma≥ Jnem^Øv ]ncn®phn´Xn\p tijw AXns‚ Bÿm\ambncp∂
Xp¿°n Hcp Xo{haXclnX dn∏ªn°mbn. \qdp sIm√Øn\ptijw C∂Xv
ho≠pw Hcp C…manI k¬X\Ømbn amdnbncn°p∂p. ]pXnb `cWm[nImcn
F¿tUmK≥ ]q´nb ÿm]\ßfpsS IW°v Cßs\: 15 bqWnthgvkn‰nIƒ,
1000 kvIqfpIƒ, 28 Snhn Nm\epIƒ, 65 ]{Xßƒ, 19 B\pImenIßƒ,
36 tdUntbm tÃj\pIƒ, 28 ]pkv X I{]km[\ imeIƒ. Pbnen¬
ASbv°s∏´hcpsS FÆØn\v IW°n√. Xp¿°n\pw kuZn°panSbn¬
C…manI temIØn¬ Hcp ]pXnb Jnem^Øns‚ tamlhpambn `oIckwLS\
IS hnlcn°p∂p
Cu ImeØv tImf\n`cWØn¬ \n∂v tamNnXamb cmPyßfn¬
F{XbnSØv P\m[n]Xyw ÿm]nXambn´p≠v ? an°hmdpw F√mbnSØpw
ASnaØw Hcp cq]Ønes√¶n¬ as‰m∂n¬ XpScp∂p. ]›ntajy˛
DØcm{^n° cmPyßfn¬ \S∂ P\m[n]Xy kacßƒs°√mapffn¬
Hfn™ncp∂ncp∂Xv thsd NneXmbncp∂psh∂v ]n∂oSv a\ nembn.
P\m[n]XyØns‚bpw kzmX{¥yØns‚bpw hnIe]cnWmaßƒ
Gjybnepw B{^n°bnepw HXpßp∂n√, ]›natemItØbpw
_m[n®ncn°p∂p. s]mXpsh a\pjya\ ns\ Xs∂bpw. a[yImehpw
AXn\pa∏pdapff tKm{XImehpw Hcp henb BI¿jWambn B[p\nI
a\pjya\ ns‚ ap≥]n¬ hcp∂p. knwt_mfnkw, \c_en, arK_en,
bt\mhbv°v, A√mlphn\v, Imfn°v. sh´pIØn apX¬ t_mw_pIƒ hsc
D]tbmKn®pff _enIƒ.
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a\pjya\ ns‚ km[mcW sXcphnse a\pjys‚ a\
]cnWmasØ ImWn°p∂ c≠v DZmlcWßƒ, c≠v A‰Øv \n∂v:

ns‚

en_nbbn¬ K±m^ns°Xnsc {]IS\w \SØnb P\m[n]XyhmZnIƒ
s]mXpthZnbn¬ Hcp Imfsb Ip‰nbn¬ sI´nbn´v, AXnt∑¬ K±m^n F∂v
FgpXn, aWn°qdItfmfw IpØnbpw sh´nbpw s]m≈n®pw AXns\ ]oUn∏n®p.
tKmc£IcpsS B{IaWØns\Xnsc {]Xnt£[n® ho≠pw Nne
P\m[n]XyhmZnIƒ Xs∂ IÆqcv s]mXpthZnbn¬ sh®v Hcp Imfsb
AdpØp. {IqcX, AYhm shdpw kmUnkambnØo¿∂ncn°p∂p
P\m[n]XyhmZØns‚bpw ap\.
AdpØpw apdn®pw inc v am‰nsh®pw ]cnh¿Ø\w sNbvX c≠p
hm°pIƒ \mw I≠p. Ahbn¬ \n∂v hyXykvXambn, A¿Yw
\ne\n¿Øns°m≠v hn]peoIcn® thsdmcp hm°p≠v \ΩpsS \m´n¬.
\ΩpsS P\m[n]XyØns‚ kw`mh\: sXmgnemfn F∂ hm°v.
IrjnbnSßfnepw ^mIvSdnIfnepw ÿm]\ßfnepw Hm^okpIfnepw
sXmgn¬ sNbvXv thX\w t\Sp∂hscbmWv \mw sXmgnemfnIƒ F∂v
hnfn°mdv. ]t£, P\m[n]Xyw thsdmcp henb sXmgn¬taJe Xpd∂n´p:
cmjv{SobØns‚. cmjv{SobsØmgnemfnIƒ°v GNP bnte°v H∂pw kw`mh\
sNømsX Xs∂ kpKaambn D]Poh\w Ign°mw. kzØv kamlcn°mw.
em`a\pkcn®v Iº\nIƒ amdmw. ]WnapS°pIƒ kwLSn∏n°mw, kzbw
]WnapS°msX. Ahiyw A{IaßƒXs∂ sNømw, \nbaØns‚
Ipcp°n¬s]SmsX. at‰Xv taJebnse°mfpw IqSpX¬ sXmgnemfnIƒ C∂v
Cu taJebn¬ {]h¿Øn°p∂p.
bp‡n F∂ D]IcWØn\v Xpcpºv ]nSn°ptºmƒ k¶ev]\ßƒ°v apt∂m´v
t]mIphm≥ {]bmkamIp∂p. AhbpsS CSw bmYmÿnXnIX ssItbdp∂p.
shdp∏pw `bhpw A{Iahpw \n lmbXbpamWv bmYmÿnXnIXbpsS
kw`mh\Iƒ. {]iv\w BtKmfXeØnemWv F∂ Xncn®dnhmWv Ign™
G{]nen¬ temIsØßpapff Nn¥n°p∂hsc sXcphnendßphm≥
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t{]cn∏n®Xv . hnhn[ cmPyßfnse Adp∂qdv \Kcßfn¬ Ign™
`uaZn\Øn¬ Ah¿ \SØnb March for Science Bbncp∂p ASpØ
ImeØp≠mb kzmKXm¿lamb Hcp IrXyw. sshInbn´msW¶nepw Cu
HmKÃv 9-˛mw XobXn C¥ybnsebpw hnhn[ \Kcßfn¬ March for Science
\S°pIbp≠mbn. am¿®n¬ ]s¶Sp°p∂Xn¬ \n∂v Kh¨sa‚ v
imkv{X⁄sc XS™psh∂Xv thsd Imcyw.

amXr`qan,
10-˛16 sk]vXw_¿, 2017.

GGGG
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dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (\nb{¥W ]cnt]mjW \nbaw),2016 :
Hcp hniIe\w
tUm. cRvPnXv talvX
dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (ÿmhc hkv X p {Ibhn{Ib) taJesb
\nb{¥n°p∂Xn\pw, kpXmcyX sIm≠phcp∂Xn\pw, D]t`m‡m°fpsS
Xmev]cyßƒ kwc£n°p∂Xn\pw cmPyk` 2016 am¿®v 10 \v Hcp _n√v
]mkm°pIbp≠mbn. dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (\nb{¥W ]cnt]mjW) \nbaw, 2016
F∂mWv CXv Adnbs∏Sp∂Xv . PΩp Imjv a o¿ HgnsIbpff F√m
kwÿm\ßfnepw \S∏n¬ h∂ _n√n\p 2017 tabv 1 apX¬ \nba {]m_eyambn.
dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJesb \nb{¥n°p∂Xn\pw t{]m’mln∏n°p∂Xn\pambn
\nb{¥W˛\oXn\ymb AtXmdn‰n cq]oIcn®p sIm≠v hkvXp hmßp∂hcpsS
t£ahpw CS]mSnse kpXmcyXbpw Dd∏p hcpØpI F∂XmWv \nbaØns‚
e£yw.
dnb¬ FtÃ‰v \nbaw {]m_eyØn¬ hcp∂Xn\p apºv hkvXphIIƒ
hmßp∂hsc D]t`m‡r kwc£W\nbaw 1986 \p Iogn¬ D]t`m‡mhp
am{Xambn´mWv ]cnKWn®ncp∂Xv. Abmƒ°v ]cmXnbps≠¶n¬ knhn¬
tImSXnbn¬ At]£ \evImw. F∂m¬ hkvXp hmßp∂ D]t`m‡mhns\
D]t`m‡r kwc£W \nbaØn\p Iogn¬ ]cnKWn°p∂Xv \oXn e`n°m≥
IqSpX¬ ImeXmakhpw XSkßfpw A\p`hs∏Sp∂Xn\v CSbm°pw. AXp
sIm≠mWv A\ptbmPyamb ]pXnb \nbaw \S∏n¬ h∂Xv.

C¥ybnse dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJebpw B¿CB¿F \nbaØns‚
Bhiyhpw
dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJebn¬ \mev D]taJeIfmWv DffXv.
1. `h\\n¿ΩmWw 2. hym]mcw 3. tlm´¬ amt\-Pvsa‚ v 4. hyh-km-bw.
tIm¿∏-td‰v Np‰p-]m-Sp-I-fpsS hf¿®, Hm^o-kp-Iƒ°p-ff Bh-iyw, \K-c,
\K-c{- ]m-¥ß
- f
- nse ]m¿∏n-Sk
- u-Ic
- y-ßƒ
- F∂n-hb
- psS ASn-ÿm-\Ø
- n-emWv
Cu taJ-eb
- psS hnI-k\
- w.
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cmPyØv F√m-h¿°pw 2022 HmsS ]m¿∏nSw F∂mWv {][m-\-a{¥n
\tc-{µ t- am-Zn-bpsS ImgvN∏mSv. kmºØnI Ahÿ sa®s∏´Xn\m¬ dnb¬
FtÃ‰v taJebn¬ henb km[yXbmWv DffXv . F√mhcpw `h\
\n¿ΩmWØn¬ aqe[\ \nt£]w \SØp∂p. 2019 BIptºmƒ C¥ybnse
\KctaJebn¬ `h\ßfpsS Bhiyw GItZiw 15 Zie£w BIpw F∂mWv
IW°p Iq´¬. CXp kw_‘n® KthjW dnt∏m¿´p {]Imcw cmPysØ
F´p \Kcßfn¬ am{Xw 3.4 Zie£w `h\ßfpsS Bhiyw hcpw. Cu h≥
\Kcßfn¬ U¬lnbmbncn°pw ap∂n¬. U¬lnbn¬ am{Xw GXm≠v 872,000
hoSpIƒ°v Bhiyw t\cnSpw. CXv {][m\ambpw U¬ln \mjW¬
Iym∏n‰¬ sSdn´dn, Kp¿Kmh¨, t\mbnU, Kmknb_mZv , ^mcnZm_mZv
F∂nhnSßfnembncn°pw. F´p h≥ \Kcßfn¬ CSØcw hcpam\°mcpsS
hn`mKamWv 41 iXam\w hoSpIƒ°pw Bhiyapffh¿. Ch¿°p ]n∂mse
CtX \Kcßfn¬ CtX ImeL´Øn¬ Xs∂ 1.3 Zie£w hoSpIfpsS
Bhiyhpambn Xmgv∂ hcpam\°mcpw D≠v.
sXmgn¬ km[yXIƒ, aqe[\ BI¿jWw, Kh¨sa‚n\pff BZmb
e`yX F∂nh aqew dnb¬ FtÃ‰v C¥y≥ kºZv hyhkvYbnse hfsc
{][m\s∏´ Hcp taJebmWv. C¥ybpsS samØ B`y¥c DXv]mZ\Øn¬
9.5 iXam\w kw`mh\ sNøp∂ Cu taJebpsS hf¿® AXnthKØnemWv
F∂p Nq≠n°mWn°s∏Sp∂p. C¥ybnse G‰hpa[nIw sXmgnemfnIƒ
tPmen sNøp∂ taJe IqSnbmWv CXv. \mjW¬ kvIn¬ Uhe]vsa‚ v
tIm¿∏tdjs‚ IW°pIƒ {]Imcw 2013˛2022 hsc G‰hpw IqSpX¬ a\pjy
hn`htijn Cu taJebnembncn°pw hn\ntbmKn°s∏SpI.
cmPysØ kºZv hyhÿbpsS {][m\ hcpam\ kvt{XmXkpIfn¬
H∂mbn C¥ybn¬ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJe Db¿∂ncn°p∂p. CXpambn
_‘s∏´ 265 D]hyhkmbßƒ cmPyØp≠v. C∂v BtKmfXeØn¬ Cu
taJe henb am‰Øn\p hnt[bambns°m≠ncn°p∂p. Nn∂n®nXdn
InS∂Xpw AkwLSnXhpambncp∂ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJe C∂v hnIknX
cmPyßfn¬ kwLSnXhpw LS\m]chpambn amdnbncn°p∂p.
BtKmfXeØn¬ C¥ybpsS h¿[n®p hcp∂ {]m[m\yw \ev I p∂
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A\pIqeamb kzm[o\w Cu taJebpsS DØchmZnXzhpw {]Xo£Ifpw
Db¿Øm≥ ]cym]vXamWv.
{][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\ F∂dnbs∏Sp∂ F√mh¿°pw ]m¿∏nSw
]≤Xnbn¬ tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ v 305 \Kcßsfbpw ]´Wßsfbpw
sXcs™SpØn´p≠v. 2022 Ahkm\n°ptºmtgbv°pw Cu \Kcßfnse
]mhs∏´ IpSpw_ßƒ°v c≠p tImSn hoSpIƒ \n¿Ωn®p \evIpI F∂XmWv
]≤Xn e£yw. sNehp Ipd™ Cu ]m¿∏nS ]≤XnbpsS hnkvXo¿Æw 30/
60 NXpc{i ao‰¿ Bbn \n›bn®ncn°p∂p. hoSpIƒ \n¿Ωn°p∂h¿°pw
hmßphm≥ B{Kln°p∂h¿°pw Cu am\ZWvUw BI¿jIambncn°pw.
30 NXpc{iao‰¿ F∂ IW°v \mep sat{Sms]mfo‰≥ \Kcßfnse
ap\nkn∏¬ ]cn[nbnepw 60 NXpc{iao‰¿ a‰v sat{Sm \KcßfnepamWv
_m[IamIpI.
Ct∏mƒ sXcs™SpØncn°p∂ \KcßfptSbpw ]´WßfptSbpw
IWs°SpØm¬ a[y{]tZin¬ 74, HUojbn¬ 42, cmPÿm\n¬ 40,
NØnkvKUn¬ 36, KpPdmØn¬ 30, sXep¶m\bn¬ 34, PΩpImivaocn¬ 19,
tIcfØnepw Pm¿JWvUnepw 15 F∂nßs\bmWv.
[mcWm]{Xw H∏p
h®ncn°p∂ a‰p kwÿm\ßƒ B{‘m{]tZiv , _olm¿, aWn∏q¿,
antkmdmw, \mKmem‚ v, DØcmJWvUv F∂nhbmWv. Cu ]≤Xn°v GItZiw
38 Zie£w sXmgnemfnIsf Bhiyambn hcpw.
dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (dKptej≥ B≥Uv Uhe]vsa‚ v) \nbaw, 2016 F∂
Ncn{X kw`hw 2017 sabv 1 apX¬ C¥ym Kh¨sa‚ v {]m_eyØn¬ hcpØn.
hoSphmßm≥ B{Kln°p∂hcpsS c£bv°mbncp∂p CXv. As√¶n¬
a\km£nbn√mØ I®hS°m¿ Chsc NqjWw sNøpw. \ΩpsS cmPysØ
]ca{][m\amb dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJebn¬ Bﬂhnizmkw
hos≠Sp°p∂Xn\p th≠nbmWv dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (dKptej≥ B≥Uv
Uhe]vsa‚ v) \nbaw 2016, \ap°v Bhiyambn h∂ncn°p∂Xv. cmPyØn\v
G‰hpa[nIw hcpam\w t\Sns°mSp°p∂ taJeIfn¬ H∂mWv CXv .
AXpsIm≠pXs∂ Cu taJebnse hym]mcnIsf \nb{¥n°p∂Xn\v Hcp
AtXmdn‰n As√¶n¬ kpXmcyamb Kh¨sa‚ v kwhn[m\w
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Bhiyambncp∂p. I®hS°m¿°pw hoSv hmßm≥ FØp∂h¿°pw dnb¬
FtÃ‰v (dKptej≥ B‚ v Uhe]v s a‚ v ) \nbaw, 2016 Hcpt]mse
D]Imc{]ZamWv. CXv I®hSØnse A]IS km[yX eLqIcn°p∂p.
t\csØ BfpIƒ A`napJoIcn®ncp∂ G‰hpw henb {]iv\ambncp∂p
CXv. AXn\m¬ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (dKptej≥ B≥Uv Uhe]vsa‚ v) \nbaw
2016, hoSv hmßp∂h¿°v ]pXnb {]Xo£ \¬Ip∂p. CXv Cu taJesb
kpXmcyam°p∂p. C¥y≥ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v hn]Wnbn¬ aqe[\\nt£]w
kwcw`Icn¬ Bﬂhnizmkw h¿[n∏n°p∂p. Cu \nbaØns‚
khntijXIƒ ]cntim[n°mw.
dnb¬ FtÃ‰v (dKptej≥ B≥Uv Uhe]v s a‚ v ) \nbaØns‚
khntijXIƒ
♦

hym]mc hmkÿe dnb¬ FtÃ‰v ]≤XnIfpsS ta¬ \nbaw
\nb{¥Ww G¿s∏SpØp∂p.

♦

F√m kwÿm\ßfnepw tI{µ `cW {]tZißfnepw `qan ssIam‰w
]cntim[n°m≥ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v dKpte‰dn AtXmdn‰nIƒ cq]oIcn°pw.

♦

dnb¬ FtÃ‰v ]≤XnIƒ, CS\ne°m¿ F∂nhbv°v Cu
AtXmdn‰nbn¬ cPnkvt{Sj≥ \n¿_‘am°pw

♦

cPnÃ¿ sNøp∂ ]≤XnIfpsS hniZmwißƒ shfns∏SpØm\pff
DØchmZnXzw \nbahnt[bam°pw. {]tXyIn®v ]≤XnbpsS {]tamj≥,
]≤Xn te Hu´v, A\paXnIƒ, IcmdpIƒ F∂nhbv°v H∏w GP‚pam¿,
IcmdpIm¿, B¿°nsSIv‰v, F≥Pn\nb¿ XpSßnbhcpsS t]cphnhcßfpw
shfns∏SptØ≠nhcpw.

♦

\n¿±njvS A[nImcnIfn¬ \n∂v F√m A\paXnIfpw e`n® tijw
am{Xta \n¿ΩmW{]h¿Ø\ßƒ Bcw`n°m≥ ]mSpffq. ]q¿Ønbm°mØ
F√m ]≤XnIfpw N´Øn\p Iogn¬ sIm≠phcWw.

♦

500 NXpc{i ao‰dntem, F´v A∏m¿´psa‚pIfntem IqSpXepff F√m
]≤XnIfpw \nbaØn\p Iogn¬ hcpw. (kwÿm\ßƒ°p thWsa¶n¬
C°mcyØn¬ Cfhv A\phZn°mw)
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♦

sX‰n≤cn∏n°s∏Sp∂ ]ckyßƒ \evIp∂hcn¬ \n∂v
D]t`m‡m°ƒ°v \jvS]cnlmcw \n¿t±in°m≥ AtXmdn‰n°v
A[nImcap≠v..

♦

Ign™ A©p h¿jØn\nsS Gs‰SpØn´pff ]≤XnIfpsS Npcpßnb
hnhcßƒ \n¿ΩmXm°ƒ ka¿∏n°Ww. ]q¿Ønbm°nbhbpw Ct∏mƒ
\n¿ΩmWw \S°p∂hbpw AhbpsS X’v Y nXnbpw CXn¬s]Spw.
CXv AtXmdn‰nbpsS sh_vssk‰n¬ {]kn≤oIcn°pw. X∑qew hmßm≥
FØp∂h¿°v Xocpam\ØnseØpI Ffp∏amIpw.

♦

\nba{]Imcw Im¿∏‰v Gcnb \n¿_‘ambpw shfns∏SpØnbncn°Ww.

♦

CS]mSpImcn¬ \n∂pw ÿeapSa hmßp∂ hnebpsS 70 iXam\w
]≤Xn kab_‘nXambn ]q¿Ønbm°p∂Xn\v Dd∏mIp∂ hn[Øn¬ Hcp
sjUyqƒUv _m¶n¬ \nt£]nt°≠XmIp∂p.

♦

X¿°ßƒ ]cnlcn°p∂Xn\v A∏o¬ tImSXn Dƒs∏sSbpff X¿°
]cnlmc kwhn[m\w D≠m°Ww

♦

knhn¬ tImSXnIƒ CXp kw_‘n® X¿°ßƒ tIƒ°m≥
]mSn√. F∂m¬ D]t`m‡r tImSXnIƒ°v AXmhmw.
cmPyØv
\nehn¬ 644 D]t`m‡r tImSXnIƒ D≠v . IqSpX¬ X¿° ]cnlmc
kwhn[m\w Ds≠¶n¬ CS]mSpIm¿°v thKØn¬ \oXn
\SØn°n´pw.

♦

]≤Xn XpSßnbtijw CS]mSpImcn¬ aq∂n¬ c≠p hn`mKØns‚
kΩXan√msX πm\pIfn¬ am‰w hcpØm≥ ]mSpffX√.

♦

ÿeapSa hkvXp cPnÃ¿ sNømØ ]£w ]≤Xn sNehns‚ 10
iXam\w ]ngbmbn HSp°Ww. dnb¬ FtÃ‰v sdKpte‰dn AtXmdn‰nbpsS
DØchv AhKWn°p∂ ]£w ÿeapSabv°v aq∂p h¿jw hsc ITn\
XShv in£ e`n°mw. IqSmsX ]≤Xn sNehns‚ 10 iXam\w ]ngbpw.
\n¿ΩmXmhv \nbaØnse GsX¶nepw hIp∏v ewLn®m¬ ]≤Xn AS¶ens‚
5 iXam\w ]ng ASbv°Ww. \nbaewL\Øn\v GP‚pam¿ {]XnZn\w
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10,000 cq] hoXw ]ng ASbv°Ww. A∏o¬ tImSXnbpsS DØchp ewLn®m¬
GP‚pam¿°pw CS]mSpIm¿°pw Hcp h¿jw hsc XShp in£ e`n°mw.
♦

D]t`m‡r tImSXnIsf kao]n°m\pff hyhÿ CS]mSpIm¿°v
henb BizmkamWv. cmPyØv \nehn¬ 644 D]t`m‡r tImSXnIƒ D≠v.
]cmXnIƒ ]cnlcn°m≥ Cu tImSXnIƒ IqSpX¬ Ahkcßƒ
Hcp°ptºmƒ hkvXp hmßnb CS]mSpImcpsS sNehp A{XI≠p Ipdbp∂p.

♦

\nbaØnse as‰mcp {][m\ {]tXyIX, ImeXmakØn\pw Icm¿
ewL\Øn\pw ÿew DSabv°pw CS]mSpImc\pw Xpey ]ngbmWv e`n°pI F∂XmWv.

♦

CS]mSpImcpsS kwLS\Iƒ cq]oIcn°m≥ _n√v hyhÿ sNøp∂p.
]≤Xnbn¬ ÿew AYhm hoSn\pff tπm´v e`n®v aq∂p amkØn\pffn¬
s]mXp kuIcyßfmb sse{_dn, lmƒ XpSßnbh CS]mSpIm¿°v
D]tbmKn°mhp∂XmWv.
Hcp h¿jØn\pffn¬ Fs¥¶nepw
\n¿Ωm-WØ
- I
- c
- m¿ Is≠-Øn-bm¬ ho´p-Sa
- bv°v kuP\y A‰-Ip-‰∏
- W
- n-Iƒ°v
Ah-Im-i-ap-≠v.
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\nbaw \S-∏n-em-bt- XmsS hkvXp-hI
- I
- ƒ hmßp-∂h
- ¿°v Hm¨sse-\mbn
]≤-Xn-bpsS hni-Zmw-iß
- ƒ ]cn-tim-[n-°m≥ km[n-°p-∂p. am{X-hp-a√ \n¿ΩmW
{]h¿Ø-\ß
- ƒ \nco-£n-°m\pw hyh-ÿ{- ]-Imcw AXv ]q¿Øn-bm-ImØ ]£w
]cmXn \¬Im\pw CS-]m-Sp-Im¿°v km[n-°pw. kwÿm\ Xe-Ønepw dnb¬ FtÃ‰v
dKp-te-‰dn AtXm-dn-‰nsb \nb-an-°m≥ _n√v \n¿t±-in-°p-∂p. sdKpte‰dn AtXmdn‰nbn¬
cPnÃ¿ sNbvXn´pff ]≤XnIƒ am{Xsa ]m¿∏nSmhiyßƒ°pw hymhkmbnI
Bhiyßƒ°pambn C\n ta¬ hnev]\ \SØm≥ ]mSpffq. F∂m¬ F√m
kwhn[m\ßfpw {]tXyIn®v \Kc`cW hn`mKw bYmkabw A\paXn \¬Inbm¬
am{Xsa ]≤XnIfpw Ahbv°p th≠ ASnÿm\ kuIcyßfpw \n›nX
kabØn\p≈n¬ ]q¿Ønbm°m≥ km[n°pIbp≈q F∂mWv dnb¬ FtÃ‰v
hym]mcnIfpsS Iq´mbva ]dbp∂Xv.
D]kwlmcambn, _n√v Cu taJebn¬ Bhiyambn´pff kpXmcyX
Dd∏m°p∂p F∂mWv F√m hnZKv[cpw hnizkn°p∂Xv. ]≤XnIfntebv°v
aqe[\w IqSpXembn FØn°p∂Xn\v CXp klmbIamIpw.

]≤Xn

\S∏m°p∂ DØ¿{]tZiv, KpPdmØv, HUoj, B{‘ {]tZiv, almcmjv{S,
a[y{]tZiv, _olm¿, OØokvKUv, cmPÿm≥, DØcmJWvUv, Akmw,
Pm¿JWvUv, ]©m_v, Xangv\mSv, I¿WmSI, U¬ln, B≥Uam≥ \nt°m_m¿,
NWvUnKUv, Zm{Z \mK¿ lthen, Uma≥ Znbq, e£Zzo]v, t]m≠nt®cn, lcnbm\
F∂o 23 kwÿm\ßfpw \nbaw {]kn≤oIcn®p Ign™p. C¥ybpsS samØ
B`y¥c DXv]mZ\Øn¬ KWyamb kw`mh\bpw e£°W°n\v BfpIƒ°v
sXmgnepw \ev I p∂ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJebnse hyhÿbn√mbv a sb
\nb{¥n°p∂Xn\v ]m¿esa‚ v \SØnbncn°p∂ ]cn{iaamWv dnb¬
FtÃ‰v (\nb{¥W t]mjW) \nbaw, 2016 AYhm B¿CB¿F.

Cu

taJebn¬ X´n∏pIfpw sX‰n≤mcWIfpw D≠mImsX hkv X phIIƒ
hmßp∂ CS]mSpImcpsS kpc£nXXzw Dd∏m°p∂Xn\v dnb¬ FtÃ‰v
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Iº\nIfpsS `mKØp\n∂v IqSqX¬ kpXmcyXbpw

DØchmZnØhpw

sIm≠phcm≥ Cu \nbaw Xo¿®bmbpw klmbIcamIpw.
F√m‰n\pap]cn, Kh¨sa‚ v Dt±in°p∂ F√mh¿°pw ]m¿∏nSw F∂
ZuXyw 2022 ˛ ¬ ]q¿ØoIcn°m≥ kzImcy taJebn¬ \n∂v h≥tXmXnepff
kmºØnI klmbw Bhiyambn hcpw. ]s£ dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJebmIs´
AhcpsS ]≤XnIƒ°pff ]Ww Is≠Øm≥ km[n°msX sRcpßp∂p.
]e Iº\nIfpw henb ISs°WnbnepamWv. Cu ]›mØeØn¬ icnbmb
ZnibnemWv \nbaw \S∏m°ns°m≠pff Kh¨sa‚ns‚ \S]Sn. CXv dnb¬
FtÃ‰v hyhkmb taJebv ° pw D]t`m‡m°ƒ°pw Hcp t]mse
klmbIcamIpw. Cw•≠v , Hmkv t {Senb XpSßn temIcmPyßfnse
hn]WnIfn¬ \n∂p e`n°p∂ kqN\, taJebnse kpXmcyX \nanØw
`h\ ]≤XnIƒ°mbn Ah¿°v h≥tXmXn¬ hntZi \nt£]w
BI¿jn°m≥ km[n°p∂p F∂mWv. dnb¬ FtÃ‰v hyhkmbhpw Cu
_n√ns\ kzmKXw sNbvXn´p≠v. F∂m¬ ]≤XnIƒ°v A\paXn \evIp∂
DtZymKÿ¿ Cu \nbaØns‚ A¥kØ Dƒs°m≈p∂n√ F∂v
A\p`hs∏Sp∂Xmbn Ah¿°v ]cmXnbp≠v . AXmbXv AwKoImc
\S]SnIƒ°v henb ImeXmakw hcp∂p F∂v Ah¿ ]cmXns∏Smdp≠v.
Fs¥ms°bmbmepw D]t`m‡m°fpsS hnImcßƒ ]camh[n am\n®v,
Db¿∂ kpXmcyXbpw Imcy£aXbpw, kºZv hyhÿbn¬ ]pØ≥
Bﬂhnizmkhpw, `h\ hmbv]Ifn¬ Ipd™ ]eni\nc°pw
Dd∏m°ns°m≠v dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJe ]pXnb IpXn∏n\p km£yw hln°m≥
t]mIpIbmWv.

tbmP\,
sk]vXw_¿ 2017.
GGGG
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\Kcßfnse sNehp Ipd™ `h\ \n¿ΩmWw :
{]iv\ßfpw ]cnlmcam¿Kßfpw
Zp¿K i¶¿ an{i
kmºØnI hf¿®bpsSbpw \hoIcWØns‚bpw NmeI
i‡nIfmWv \Kcßƒ.

cmPysØ P\kwJybpsS aq∂nsem∂v

\KcßfnemWv A[nhkn°p∂Xv.

\ΩpsS samØ B`y¥c

DXv]mZ\Øns‚ A©n¬ aq∂pw kw`mh\ sNøp∂Xv \KchmknIfmWv.
\nehn¬ 269 hyhkmbßfpambn t\cn´p _‘apffXn\m¬ C¥y≥ kºZv
LS\bnse kp{]-[m\ taJ-e-bmWv `h\ \n¿Ωm-Ww. kº-ZvL-S-\-bnse
sXmgnehkc krjv S n, samØ B`y¥c DXv ] mZ\w, D]t`mK coXn
F∂nhsb Cu taJebpsS hnIk\w t\cn´v kzm[o\n°p∂p.
BtKmfXeØn¬

kpÿnc

`h\

\n¿ΩmWØn\pw

\KchnIk\Øn\pw P\ßfpsS PohnX \nehmcw, kmaqlnI, kmºØnI,
t£a hnIk\w F∂nhbpambn ASpØ _‘ap≠v F∂v \ap°dnbmw.
X∑qeamWv 2016 se l_n‰m‰v 3- s‚ \yq A¿_≥ AP≠bn¬ `h\ \n¿ΩmWw
tI{µ hnjbambn h®ncn°p∂Xv. sk≥Zmbn N´°q´nepw (2015) Imemhÿm
hyXnbm\w kw_‘n® ]mcokv DSºSnbnepw (2016) \S∂ N¿®Ifn¬
kpÿnchpw Zpc¥ßsf sNdp°p∂Xpamb `h\ \n¿ΩmWw {][m\
hnjbambn

h∂ncp∂p.

sFIycmjv { S k`bpsS kpÿnc hnIk\

e£yßfn¬ ]Xns\m∂masØ e£yw \Kcßsfbpw P\hmk
tI{µßsfbpw kpc£nXhpw, kpÿnchpw, Zpc¥ AXnPoh\
tijnbpffXpam°n am‰Wsa∂v \n¿t±in°p∂p. P\ßfpsS sa®s∏Sp∂
kmaqlnI˛kmºØnI kmlNcyßfn¬ `h\ \n¿ΩmWØns‚ {]m[m\yw
C¥ybpw a\knem°p∂p≠v .

CXns‚ `mKambn´mWv 2022 HmsS

‘F√mh¿°pw ]m¿∏nSw’ F∂ ZuXyw Kh¨sa‚ v Gs‰SpØncn°p∂Xv.
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`h\ \n¿ΩmW taJebpw sh√phnfnIfpw
`h\\n¿ΩmW, \KcZmcn{Zy \n¿Ωm¿÷\ a{¥mebw cq]oIcn® \Kc
]m¿∏nS Zu¿e`yw kw_‘n® kmt¶XnI hn`mKØns‚ A`n{]mbØn¬
C¥ybn¬ 18.78 Zie£w hoSpIfpsS Ipdhv A\p`hs∏Sp∂p. CXn¬ 10.55
Zie£hpw, AXmbXv samØw Ipdhns‚ 56.2 % hpw, kmºØnIambn
Zp¿_ecmb hn`mKßfmWv. Xmgv∂ hcpam\°m¿°v th≠Xv 7.41 Zie£w
hoSpIfmWv. AXmbXv 39.4 %. CSØcw hcpam\°m¿°v 0.82 Zie£w hoSpIƒ
AXmbXv 4.4 % thWw. kaqlØnse kmºØnIambn Zp¿_ecmbhcpw, Xmgv∂
hcpam\°mcpamWv kz¥ambn hoSn√msX G‰hpw t¢in°p∂ hn`mKßƒ.
cmPysØ ]Øp kwÿm-\-ß-fn-embn 76 % \K-c-hmknIƒ°pw hoSn√.
DØ¿{]tZiv, ]›na_wKmƒ, B{‘m{]tZiv, Xangv\mSv, _olm¿, cmPkYm≥,
a[y{]tZiv , I¿WmSI, KpPdmØv F∂nhbmWv Cu kwÿm\ßƒ.
h≥tXmXn¬ sI´nS \n¿ΩmW{]h¿Ø\ßƒ Bcw`n®psIm≠v \ΩpsS
kºZvhyhÿbv°v DtØP\Øn\pff Ahkcw \evIpIbmWv ap∂nepff
sh√phnfn.
kmt¶XnI hn`mKw ka¿∏n® dnt∏m¿´n¬ cmPyØv 18.78 Zie£w
hoSpIfpsS IΩn Nq≠n°mWn°ptºmgpw C¥y≥ \Kcßfn¬ 11.07 Zie£w
hoSpIƒ Bƒ]m¿∏v C√mØhbmWv F∂v 2011 se sk≥kkv hy‡am°p∂p.
X∑qew ]m¿∏nS hn]Wnbn¬ BhiyIXbpw hnXcWhpw XΩnepff Hcp
s]mcpØt°Sv \ne\nev°p∂p≠v. IqSmsX Db¿∂ hcpam\°m¿°nSbn¬
hoSpIƒ an®hpamWv . ]s£ kmºØnIambn ]nt∂m°w \nev°p∂
hn`mKßfpsSbpw Xmgv∂ hcpam\°mcpsSbpw CSbnemWv 95% ]m¿∏nS IΩn
A\p`hs∏Sp∂Xv. am{Xhpa√, C¥ybpsS \Kc P\kwJy 2011˛¬ 2.76 iXam\w
hf¿®m \nc°v tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≠v. Aßs\ t\m°nbm¬ 2050 ˛¬ C¥y≥
\Kcßfnse P\kwJy 814 Zie£ambncn°pw. s]cpIp∂ P\°q´Øn\v,
{]tXyIn®v ]mhs∏´h¿°v hoSpIfpw ASnÿm\ kuIcyßfpw e`yam°pI
F∂Xv Db¿Øp∂ sh√phnfn hepXmWv .
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`h\clnXcpsS am{Xa√

IpSntb‰°mcpsSbpw kwJy Dbcp∂Xn\pw CXv ImcWamIpw.

`qanbpsS

IpXn°p∂ hne ]mhßsf tNcnIfntebv ° p X≈nhnSpItbm \Kc
{]m¥ßfnse ]pdtºm°pIfn¬ FØn°pItbm sNøp∂p.
Nn´bpan√mØ \Kc hnIk\ambncn°pw

CXns‚ ^ew.

ASp°pw

hnIk\Øns‚

A`mhw, _m[yXbn√mØ `qan, \n¿ΩmW taJebnse Dbcp∂ sNehpIƒ,
kzImcy taJebpsS ]¶mfnØ \nklIcWw, hmSIbv°v th≠{X hoSpIƒ
In´m\n√mØ Ahÿ, ]mhs∏´h¿°v `h\hmbv]Iƒ e`n°m\pff _p≤nap´v
XpSßnbhbmWv Cu taJe t\cnSp∂ sh√phnfnIƒ.

AXn\m¬ sNehp

Ipd™ ]m¿∏nS taJebpsS hnIk\amWv ASnb¥c ]cnlmcw.

sNehp

Ipd™ sI´nS kma{KnIfpw, \n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø\ßfpw kw_‘n®
kmt¶XnI I≠p]nSnØßƒ°v hn]Wnbn¬ C\nbpw Imcyamb kzoImcyX
e`n®n´n√. hoSp \n¿Ωn°m\pff A\paXn, AXp e`n°m\pff ImeXmakw,
]cnÿnXn k¿´n^n°‰v, amÃ¿ πm≥, sI´nS \n¿ΩmW \nbaßƒ F∂nhbnse
Ahy‡X XpSßn thsdbpap≠v {]Xn_‘ßƒ.
Kh¨sa‚ v CSs]SepIƒ
cmPysØ

]mhs∏´hcpsS ]m¿∏nSmhiyßƒ \ndth‰p∂Xn\mbn

kzmX{¥ym\¥c ImeL´w apX¬ C¥ym Kh¨sa‚ v \nch[n \b ]cn]mSnIƒ
BhnjvIcn®v \S∏m°nbn´p≠v.

sXmgnemfnIƒ°pw kmºØnI Zp¿_e

hn`mKßƒ°papff kwtbmPnX [\klmb ]m¿∏nS ]≤Xn (1952), Xmgv∂
hcpam\°m¿°pff ]m¿∏nS ]≤Xn(1956), tZiob XeØn¬ 1956 ¬ Bcw`n®v
1972 ˛¬ apSßnb tNcn \hoIcW \n¿Ωm¿÷\ ]≤Xn, \KctNcnIfpsS
]cnÿnXn \hoIcW ]≤Xn (1972), tZiob tNcn hnIk\ ]≤Xn (1996), s\lvdp
tdmkvK¿ tbmP\bpsS `mKambn 1989 ¬ Bcw`n®v 1997 ¬ apSßnb `h\ ]m¿∏nS
\hoIcW ]≤Xn, cm{XnhoSv ]≤Xn (1988˛89) F∂nh Chbn¬ NneXmWv.
IqSmsX hmﬂoIn Awt_Zv°¿ Bhmkv tbmP\ F∂ t]cn¬ c≠p Zie£w
hoSpIƒ \n¿Ωn°m\pff ]≤Xn 2001˛-02 ¬ Bcw`n®p. Phl¿em¬ s\lvdp
A¿_≥ dn\ph¬ anj≥, cmPohv Bhmkv tbmP\, G‰hpw HSphn¬
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Bcw`n®n´pff {][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\ ˛ A¿_≥ (]nFwFssh˛bp)
F∂nhbmWv a‰p ]≤XnIƒ. hnhn[ a{¥mebßƒ AhcpsS {]h¿Ø\
taJeIfn¬ kz¥w \nebv°pw `h\ \n¿ΩmW ]cn]mSnIƒ \S∏m°n
hcp∂p≠v. C{Xsb√mambmepw ap≥Ime kwcw`ßƒ ]cnanXambncp∂p.
ImcWw tNcnIfpsS FÆw C∂pw h¿[n®p hcnIbmWv.
km[m-c-W-°m¿°p Xmßm-hp∂ `h\ \n¿ΩmWw F∂ sh√p-hnfn
t\cn-Sp-∂-Xn\v Kh¨sa‚ v \nc-h[n \b-]-cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ Bhn-jvI-cn-°p-∂p-≠v.
cmPysØ {]Ya tZiob `h\ \bw 1988 emWv {]Jym- ] n- ® - X v . tI{µ
Kh¨sa‚n-ep-≠mb am‰sØ XpS¿∂v Cu \bw 1994 ¬ ]cn-jvI-cn®p
\S- ∏ n- e m- ° n. XpS¿∂v 1998 ¬ cmPysØ ]pXnb `h\ ]m¿∏nS
\bw {]Jym-]n-®p. CXn¬ `h-\-Øn\v A\p-_-‘-ambn hmk-ÿew F∂
k¶-ev]Ø
- n-\m-bn-cp∂p IqSp-X¬ Du∂¬. \Kc `q]-cn-anXn \nb-{¥W \nbaw
d±m-°¬, dnb¬ FtÃ‰v taJ-e-bn¬ t\cn-´p-ff hntZi \nt£]w XpSßn
Ncn{X kw`- h - ß - f mb GXm\pw _rlXv kwcw- ß ƒ \S- ∏ m- ° m- \ m- W v
Cu \bw e£y-an-´-Xv. Cu ]≤-Xn-I-sf√mw s]mXpsh \K-c-ß-sfbpw
{Kma-ß-sfbpw Dt±-in-®p-f-f-h-bm-bn-cp-∂p. 2007 ¬ ho≠pw ]pXnb \bw
{]Jym]n®p˛tZiob \Kc `h\ ]m¿∏nS \bw F∂ t]cn¬. F√mh¿°pw
Xmßm\mhp∂ sNehn¬ hoSpIƒ F∂ e£yw ssIhcn°p∂Xn\v
`h\\n¿ΩmW taJebn¬ BZyambn s]mXp˛ kzImcy ]¶mfnØw tXSnbXv
Cu \bØnemWv. Xmgv∂ hcpam\°m¿°pw kmºØnIambn ]nt∂m°w
\n¬°p∂h¿°pw ]pXnb `h\ ]≤XnIfn¬ `qan \o°n hbv°m≥ Cu
\bØn¬ \n¿t±iambn. CXn\mbn tI{µ˛kwÿm\˛ {]mtZinI
`cWIqSßƒ, _m¶pIƒ, `h\ hmbv]m kwLßƒ, s]mXp ÿm]\ßƒ
XpSßnbhbpsS {]tXyI ]¶mfnØw Dd∏m°n. `h\ taJebnse ]pXnb
sh√phnfnIƒ IW°nseSpØv Cu \bw ho≠pw \hoIcn°m≥ Kh¨sa‚ v
Dt±in°p∂p.
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`h\ \n¿ΩmWØn¬ kzImcy taJebpsS henb ]¶mfnØw
BhiyamsW∂p Xncn®dn™ Kh¨sa‚ v tZiobXeØn¬ CXn\mbn
s]mXp kzImcy ]¶mfnØ \bw Xbmdm°n°gn™p. kzImcytaJe hgn
hnhn[ hn`mKßƒ°mbn IqSpX¬ ]≤XnIƒ \S∏m°p∂Xn\pff
\S]SnIfmWv \bw apt∂m´ph®ncn°p∂Xv . {KmaoW `h\ \n¿ΩmW
Bhiyw a\knem°n ]pXnbXmbn Db¿∂p hcp∂ hmSI ]m¿∏nS kuIcy
hn]Wn°pth≠n tZiob \Kc hmSI \btØmsSm∏w B[p\nI
]m´ \bhpw Kh¨sa‚ v Xømdm°nbn´p≠v. Xmgv∂ hcpam\°m¿°pw
kmºØnIambn Zp¿_ecmb hn`mKßƒ°pw {]tbmP\w Dd∏p
hcpØp∂Xn\mbn {][m≥ a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\˛A¿_≥ ]≤Xn°p Iogn¬
hfsc efnX hyhÿIfnt∑¬ hmbv]m\p_‘ [\klmbw Kh¨sa‚ v
e`yam°pw. CXn\mbn `q]Wb \nbahpw ]cnjvIcn°p∂p≠v.
]pXnb \Kc `h\ ZuXyw :
2022 ¬ F√mh¿°pw hoSv F∂ e£ytØmsS 2015 PqWn¬ {][m\a{¥n
DZvLmS\w sNbvX ]≤XnbmWv {][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\˛ A¿_≥.
\Kc `cWIqSßƒ°pw CXc \n¿hlW GP≥knIƒ°pw kwÿm\
Kh¨sa‚pIƒ hgn Cu ]≤Xn {]Imcw tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ v kmºØnI
klmbw e`yam°pw. \mep hn`m-Kß
- f
- mWv CXn-\p-ff
- X
- v. hmbv]m-\p-_‘
[\- k - l mbw, tNcn \nhm- k n- I - f psS ]p\- c - [ n- h m- k w, ]¶m- f nØ `h\
\n¿ΩmWw, hy‡n-KX `h\ \n¿Ωm-WØ
- n\v KpW-t`m-‡m-hn\v [\-kl
- mbw
F∂n-hb
- mWv Ah. CXn-¬ BZy-tØXv Hgn-sI-bp-ff
- bv°v tI{µ-Kh
- ¨sa‚ v
F√m klm-b-ßfpw \evIpw. kl-I-cW s^U-d-en-k-Øns‚ kØ-bn¬
hoSp- I - f psS Bhiyw A\p- k - c n®v kwÿm- \ - ß ƒ°v ta¬]- d ™
hn`m- K - Ø n¬ Ah¿°v Cjv S ap- f f ]≤- X n- I ƒ sXc- s ™- S p- ° mw.
]≤- X n- I - f psS thK- Ø n- e p- f f \SØn∏n\mbn A\paXn Dƒs∏sSbpff
\S]Sn{Iaßƒ F√mw kwÿm\ßƒ°v hn´ncn°pIbmWv. apºv \S∏m°nb
]≤XnIfpsS A\p`hØn¬ \n∂v ]mTßƒ Dƒs°m≠v \n¿ΩmWØnepw
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kao]\Ønepw ka{K ]m¿∏nS Bkq{XWØnepw hyXykvXamb kao]\amWv
{][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\bn¬ kzoIcn®ncn°p∂Xv.
tNcn ]p\¿ hnIk\Øn\p Iogn¬ Kh¨sa‚ v {]tXyIw \n¿t±in®ncn°p∂
`qanbn¬ Xmgv∂ hcpam\°m¿°v, {]tXyIn®v, tNcn\nhmknIƒ°v ]m¿∏nS
kap®bßƒ \n¿Ωn°p∂Xn\v kzImcy \n¿ΩmW Iº\nIƒ°v ÿehpw
]Whpw \ev I pw.

tNcnIfpsS ]p\¿hnIk\w \SØptºmƒ Cu

KpWt`m‡m°ƒ°v Xmev ° menI Xmak kuIcyßƒ Dd∏mt°≠
DØchmZnXzw \n¿ΩmW NpaXe hln°p∂ kzImcy Iº\nIƒ°mWv.
\n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø\ßƒ ]q¿ØnbmIp∂ apdbv°v KpWt`m‡m°sf
Ah¿°mbn A\phZn®ncn°p∂ hoSpIfn¬ ]p\c[nhkn∏nt°≠Xpw Cu
kzImcy Iº\nIfmWv. CØcØn¬ Hcn°¬ ]p\¿ hnIkn∏n® tNcnIƒ
\Kc `cWIqSw hn⁄m]\w sNøpw.

tNcn ]p\c[nhmkØn\mbn Hcp

hoSn\v icmicn Hcp e£w cq] F∂ \nc°n¬ XpI A¿lcmb
tNcn\nhmknIfpsS t]cn¬ kwÿm\ßƒ°v e`n°pw. F∂m¬ kzImcy
tNcnIfn¬ Xmakn°p∂h¿°v Cu B\pIqeyØn\v A¿lXbn√.
hmbv]m\p_‘ kmºØnI klmb ]≤XnbpsS Iogn¬ ˛ Zp¿_e
hn`mKßƒ°v `h\ hmbv]bn¬ kmºØnI klmbw \evIn hcp∂p≠v.
CSØcw hcpam\ hn`mKsØbpw IqSn Dƒs∏SpØn 2017 apX¬ Cu ]≤Xn
Ipsd°qSn DZmcam°n.

hmbv]m XpIbn¬ AhcpsS ]eni k_vknUn 3

apX¬ 4 iXam\w hscbm°n \nPs∏SpØn. Cu hmbv] ]pXnb hoSpIfpsS
\n¿ΩmWØn\p am{Xta e`n°pIbp≈q.

kmºØnIamb Zp¿_e

hn`mKßƒ°v 15 h¿jtØbv°pff `h\ hmbv]bv°v ]eni k_vknUn 6.5
iXam\amWv. Bdp e£w cq] hscbpff XpIbv°v Cu k_vknUn e`yamWv.
tI{µ XeØn¬ lUvtIm, \mjW¬ luknMv _m¶v F∂nhcmWv hmbv]m
ÿm]\ßfpsS {]h¿Ø\ßƒ \nco£n°p∂Xv.
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kmºØnIambn ]nt∂m°w \nev°p∂ hn`mKßƒ°v kzImcy s]mXp
KpWt`m‡m°fpambn tN¿∂v ]¶mfnØ hyhÿbn¬ sNehp Ipd™
`h\ßƒ
\n¿Ωn- ° p- ∂ - X n\v kmº- Ø nI klmbw e`y- a m- W v.
kmº- Ø n- I - a mbn ]nt∂m°w \n¬°p- ∂ - h ¿°v `h\ \n¿ΩmWØn\v
1.5 -e£w cq] hsc tI{µ klmbw e`n-°pw. kwÿm\ Kh¨sa‚mWv
sNehv IW-°m-°p-∂Xv. `qan, B[mc sNehv XpS-ßn-bh e`y-am°n
kwÿm\ Kh¨sa‚pw klmbw sNø-Ww. CØcw ]≤-Xn-Iƒ hnhn[
hn`m-Kß
- f
- psS an{iWw Bbn-cn-°W
- w. F∂m¬ CXn¬ 35 hoSpIsf¶nepw
kmºØnIambn Zp¿_ecmbhcptSXmsW¶n¬ am{Xta tI{µ Kh¨sa‚n¬
\n∂pff kmºØnI klmbw e`n°pIbp≈q.
KpWt`m‡mhv t\cn´p \n¿Ωn°p∂ ]pXnb hoSpIƒ°v 1.50 Zie£w
cq] hsc tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ v [\klmbw \evIpw.
kmºØnIambn
]nt∂m°w \nev°p∂hcpsS ]gb hoSpIƒ ]pXp°p∂Xn\pw Cu klmbw
e`yamWv. CXn\mbn KpWt`m‡m°ƒ tcJIfpambn \Kc `cWIqSsØ
kao]n°Ww. AhcmWv \KcØnse ka{K `h\ ]≤Xn Xømdm°p∂Xv.
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CXphsc 24 e£w hoSpIƒ°v A\paXn \evInbn´p≠v. CXn¬ 10
e£w hoSpIfpsS \n¿ΩmWw \S°p∂p. ]cnKWn® 1,27,810 tImSn cq]bpsS
5,147 ]≤XnIƒ°mbn CXnt\mSIw 37,270 tImSn klmbw tI{µ Kh¨sa‚ v
\evIn Ign™p. 2017 Pqsse 31 hsc hmbv]m\p_‘ k_vknUnbmbn
48863 ]pXnb hoSpIƒ°v 962 tImSn cq]bpw e`yam°n. G‰hpw IqSpX¬
]≤XnIƒ B{‘{]tZinemWv \S∏m°nbncn°p∂Xv . AXpIgn™v
Xangv\mSv, a[y{]tZiv, I¿WmSI F∂nhbpw. F√m KpWt`m‡m°sfbpw
B[m¿ hgn B\pIqey e`yXbv°mbn _‘n∏n®n´p≠v.
\qX\hpw kpÿnchpamb B[p\nI sI´nS \n¿ΩmW kmt¶XnI
hnZyIƒ kzmbØam°m≥ {][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\°p Iogn¬
sSIvt\mfPn k_vanj\pIƒ ÿm]n®n´p≠v. CXpaqew KpW\nehmcapff
\n¿ΩmW {]{InbIƒ, lcnX kmt¶XnI hnZyIƒ, Hmtcm `q{]tZißƒ°pw
tbmPn® πm\pIƒ, thKØnepff \n¿ΩmWw F∂nh km[n°p∂p. IqSmsX
Zpc¥ {]Xntcm[tijnbpffXpw kpÿnchpamb \n¿ΩmW X{¥ßfpw CXv
GtIm]n∏n°p∂p.

Hmtcm {]tZiØn\pw tbmPn® hoSpIfpsS πm\pIƒ,

Zpc¥{]Xntcm[ tijnbpff \n¿ΩmW hnZyIƒ F∂nhsb Cu ]≤Xn
t{]m’mln∏n°p∂p. hoSpIfpsS h¿[n®phcp∂ BhiyIX \ndth‰m≥
{]mtZinIambn DXv]mZn∏n°p∂ NpSpI´ t]mepff \n¿ΩmW kma{KnIƒ,
sNehp Ipd™ kmt¶XnI hnZyIƒ, kna‚n\p ]Icw ^vssf Bjv
F∂nhbpsS D]tbmKhpw Nq≠n°mWn°s∏Sp∂p.
kpÿnchpw

sNehp

Ipd™Xpam°m≥

hoSpIƒ IqSpX¬

Du¿÷

Imcy£aX

ka{Kam°m\pff am¿K\n¿t±ißfpw Cu ]≤Xn apt∂m´p hbv°p∂p≠v.
P\{i≤ BI¿jn°m≥ B[p\nI kmt¶XnI hnZy D]tbmKn®v
\n¿Ωn°mhp∂

hoSpIfpsS

{]Z¿i\w

\SØpIbp≠mbn.
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kwÿm\ßfnepw

`h\ \n¿ΩmW ZuXyØns‚bpw CXc \Kc hnIk\ ZuXyßfpsSbpw
tI{µoIcWw :
kmaqlnIhpw `uXnIhpamb ASnb¥c ASnÿm\
kuIcyßtfmsSbpff hoSpIƒ°p th≠nbpff Bhiyw thKØn¬
\ndth‰n kzbw apt∂dm≥ ]≤XnIfpsS GtIm]\w \Kcßsf klmbn°pw.
kvam¿´v kn‰n anj≥ : \Kc hnIk\ a{¥mebØns‚ kp{][m\ ]≤XnbmWv
CXv. AXn{][m\amb ASnÿm\ kuIcyßƒ e`yam°n \KcßfpsSbpw
sa®s∏´ ]cnlmcam¿§ßfneqsS \KchmknIfpsS PohnXØnt‚bpw \nehmcw
Db¿ØpIbmWv e£yw. kvam¿´v kn‰n \n¿t±ißfnse AXn{][m\amb Hcp
CSs]SemWv `h\ \n¿ΩmW taJem hnIk\w. `q{]tZißƒ Xncn®pff
hnIk\amWv kvam¿´v kn‰nIfpsS {][m\ LSIw. At∏mƒ NXp∏pIƒ
Dƒs∏sS \nehnepff {]tZißfn¬ Ipd®p IqSn sa®s∏´ Bkq{XWw
sI≠phcm\pw apgph≥ \KcØns‚bpw Poh\w sa®s∏SpØm\pw km[n°pw.
{][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\ (A¿_≥) ]≤Xnbpambn tN¿ØmWv \n¿±njvS
kvam¿´v kn‰nIfn¬ {]mtZinImSnÿm\Ønepff `h\ \n¿ΩmW ]≤XnIƒ
\S∏m°m≥ Dt±in°p∂Xv.
AS¬ anj≥ t^m¿ dnPpht\j≥ B≥Uv A¿_≥ {Sm≥kv^¿taj≥
(AMRUT) ]≤XnbpsS e£yw F√m hoSpIfnepw ip≤Pew, Agp°p NmepIƒ,
Xpdkmb ÿeßƒ, aen\oIcW \n¿Ωm¿÷\ kwhn[m\w XpSßnb
ASnÿm\ kuIcyßƒ e`yam°pI F∂XmWv. cmPysaºmSpapff 500
\KcßfmWv Cu ZuXyØn¬ Dƒs∏SpØnbncn°p∂Xv.
]≤XnbpsS
GtIm]\w ASnb¥nc ASnÿm\ kuIcyßƒ hnIkn∏n°m≥
klmbn°pw.
shfnbnS hnk¿÷\w Ahkm\n∏n°pI, tXm´nthe \n¿Ωm¿÷\w
sNøpI, B[p\nI coXnbnepff imkv{Xob amen\y \n¿Ωm¿÷\ ]≤Xn
\S∏m°pI F∂nhbmWv kz—v`mcXv anj≥ (A¿_≥) e£yam°p∂Xv.
hoSpItfmS\p_‘n®v ipNnapdnIfpsS \n¿ΩmWhpw Cu ZuXyØns‚
Ahn`mPy LSIamWv. {][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\bpw kz—v `mcXv anj\pw
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XΩnepff GtIm]\w ipNnXzhpambn _‘s∏´ F√m ASnÿm\
kuIcyßfpw Dd∏m°p∂p.
Zo≥Zbm¬ D]m[ymb At¥ymZb tbmP\, tZiob D]Poh\ ZuXyw
F∂nhbpsS Iogn¬ \Kcßfnse `h\ clnX¿°v ÿncamb ]m¿∏nS
kuIcyhpw a‰v ASnÿm\ kuIcyßfpw e`yam°p∂p. \Kcßfnse
`h\clnX¿, Zp¿_e hn`mKßƒ F∂nhcpsS Bhiyßƒ \ndth‰m\pw
CXp e£yanSp∂p.
\KchmknIfpsS BtcmKy]camb Bhiyßƒ \ndth‰pI
F∂XmWv tZiob \Kc BtcmKyZuXyw sIm≠v e£yam°p∂Xv .
\Kcßfnse ]mhs∏´h¿°v {]mYanI BtcmKy tkh\ßƒ e`yam°n
NnIn’°mbn AhcpsS Ioibn¬ \n∂v NnehmIp∂ ]Ww Ipdbv°m\pff
{iaamWv CXv . Cu ]≤Xnbpambn {][m\a{¥n Bhmkv tbmP\sb
_‘n∏n®m¬ AXv ka{K hnIk\sØ klmbn°pw.
tZiob XeØn¬ 2022 ¬ F√mh¿°pw ]m¿∏nSw F∂ e£yw t\Sm≥
Bhiyamb {][m\ hyhÿ hnhn[ Xeßfn¬ CXpambn _‘s∏´
F√mh¿°pw tijn hnIk\ ]cnioe\w e`yam°pIbmWv. ZuXyØns‚
\√
coXnbnepff
{]h¿Ø\ßfpw
\n¿hlWhpw
hnhn[
KpWt`m‡m°fntebv°p hym]n∏n°Ww. ‘`h\ \n¿ΩmWhpw \Kc
hnIk\hpw’ F∂ hnjbØn¬ kwÿm\ßƒ°v hfsc kp{][m\ ]¶mWv
hln°m\pffXv. `cWLS\b\pkcn®v CsXmcp kwÿm\ hnjbhpamWv.
Cu DØchmZnXzw ]q¿Ønbm°p∂Xn\v \bcq]oIcWw hgn kwÿm\ßƒ
ka{Kamb I¿Ω ]≤Xn Xømdm°Ww. `h\ \n¿ΩmW taJebnse ]pØ≥
{]hWXIfn¬ IqSpX¬ {i≤ \evIWw. \Kcßfnse hoSpIfpsS Bhiyw
ap≥\n¿Øn sNehp Ipd™ ]m¿∏nS ]≤Xnbpw Xo{hthK \n¿ΩmW
kmt¶XnI hnZybpw hym]Iambn D]tbmKn°Ww. C¥y kzmX{¥yØns‚
75˛mw hm¿jnIw BtLmjn°ptºmƒ, (tI{µ˛kwÿm\˛{]mtZinI)
Kh¨sa‚pIfpw kzImcy taJebpw Dƒs∏sSbpff F√m
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KpWt`m‡m°fpsSbpw i‡hpw A¿∏Wt_m[tØmsSbpapff {]h¿Ø\w
hgn {][m\a{¥nbpsS F√mh¿°pw ]m¿∏nSw F∂ ImgvN∏mSv
km£mXv°cn°m\mhpw.

tbmP\,
sk]vXw_¿, 2017.
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A HISTORIC MOMENT
V. Venkatesan
A Fundamental Right to Privacy has always been assumed to exist under the Indian
Constitution. The courts too have recognised that such a guarantee is implicit in some of its key
provisions under Part III, dealing with fundamental rights. Therefore, when the Supreme Court’s
nine-judge Constitution Bench made an express declaration that the right to privacy enjoyed
state protection under Article 21 of the Constitution, it appeared as if the court was refreshing its
nearly seven-decade-old jurisprudence.
The judgment in Justice K.S. Puttaswamy (Rtd.) vs Union of India, delivered
unanimously by nine judges on August 24, is remarkable for its clarity of vision and elegance
throughout its 547 pages.
To many who followed the hearing of the case closely, the outcome is not at all surprise.
After 70 years of Independence, it would have been highly unpopular for India’s Supreme Court,
and any of its judges, to subscribe to a proposition that ran counter to the liberal ethos of the
times. Therefore, the nine judges simply had no option but to declare that the right to privacy was
a fundamental right. Even the consensus among the judges on the issue could not be just a
coincidence. Any judge expressing a dissenting view could have run the risk of being seen on the
wrong side of history.
The surprise was, however, over how the union of India and respondents could adopt
before the court the extremely regressive view that the right to privacy did not deserve to be a
fundamental right. There cannot be a right to be left alone when man is a social animal, said
senior counsel Aryama Sundaram, counsel for Maharashtra. The right to privacy was demanded
by only those who had something to hide, said Rakesh Dwivedi, senior counsel for Gujarat. The
right to privacy had no relevance for the hungry millions, said the Attorney General, K.K. Venugopal.
Privacy was just a facet of liberty, and being amorphous, it could not be elevated to the status of
a fundamental right, was the refrain of many respondents before the court.
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The six separate judgments delivered by the judges provide comprehensive answers to
each and every misgiving expressed by the respondents. The lead judgment was delivered by
Justice D.Y. Chandrachud on behalf of himself, Chief Justice J.S. Khehar, and Justices
R.K. Agrawal and S. Abdul Nazeer. Justices J. Chelameswar, S.A. Bobde, Rohinton Fali Nariman,
Abhay Manohar Sapre and Sanjay Kishan Kaul delivered separate judgments expressing their
agreement with the main opinion authored by Justice Chandrachud.
A bench of nine judges had to be constituted because a five-judge bench hearing the
challenges to the Central government’s Aadhaar Act had found that it could not proceed further
without clarifying whether the right to privacy was a fundamental right under the Constitution.
And the five-judge bench realised that it could not hear and decide the issue because two previous
benches of the court, with eight and six judges each in 1954 (in the case of M,P. Sharma vs
Satish Chandra, District Magistrate, Delhi) and 1962 (in the case of Kharak Singh vs State
of Uttar Pradesh) respectively, had given rulings that were interpreted by the respondents as
having rejected the right to privacy as a fundamental right.
As five judges cannot overrule a decision rendered by six or eight judges because of the
norms of judicial discipline, Chief Justice Khehar (who retired after delivering the verdict) constituted
the nine-judge bench and completed the hearing of the case in seven days in July. But the significance
of the nine-judge bench does not lie in the numbers alone. A layman is sure to ask what difference
it makes if privacy is recognised as a fundamental right rather than an ordinary right. Fundamental
rights enjoy constitutional protection. As Justice Chandrachud explains, if privacy is to be
construed as a protected constitutional value, it would redefine in significant ways our concepts
of liberty and the entitlements that flow out of its protection.
But the definition of the right to privacy was elusive during the hearing of the case.
The nine-judge bench found merit in the lone dissenting view of Justice Subba Rao in the
Kharak Singh case. Justice Subba Rao had held that though the Constitution did not expressly
declare the right to privacy as a fundamental right, such a right was essential to personal
liberty.
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Surveying the case law on the subject, Justice Chandrachud was quick to reach
certain conclusions. One is that fundamental rights emanate from basic notions of liberty and
dignity, and the enumeration of some facets of liberty as distinctly protected rights under
Article 19 does not denude Article 21 of its expansive ambit. Secondly, the validity of a
law which infringes the fundarnental rights has to be tested not with reference to the object
of state action, but on the basis of its effect on the guarantees of freedom.
Clarifying further, Justice Chandrachud observed that the right to be let alone was a
part of the right to enjoy life. The right to enjoy life was, in its turn, a part of the fundamental
right to life of the individual, he held.
As Indian society evolved, the assertion of the right to privacy had been considered
by the Supreme Court in varying contexts replicating the choices and autonomy of the
individual citizen, Justice Chandrachud observed.
The bench overruled both M.P. Sharma and Kharak Singh to the extent they held
that the right to privacy was not protected under the Indian Constitution.
During the hearing, most of the respondents, including the Centre, argued that the
Constitution framers did not want privacy to be elevated as a fundamental right, as shown
by the Constituent Assembly Debates.
The answer to this was provided by Justice Chandrachud as follows: “Would
this court in interpreting the Constitution freeze the content of constitutional guarantees
and provisions to what the founding fathers perceived? The Constitution was drafted
and adopted in a historical context. The vision of the founding fathers was enriched by
the histories of suffering of those who suffered oppression and a violation of dignity
both here and elsewhere. Yet, it would be difficult to dispute that many of the problems
which contemporary societies face would not have been present to the minds of the
most perspicacious draftsmen.”
ABERRATIONS CORRECTED
The privacy judgment has enormous significance in correcting certain historical aberrations,
which had tarnished the Supreme Court’s image in the past. One is the court’s judgment in ADM
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Jabalpur vs Shivakant Shukla, delivered during the Emergency by a five-judge Constitution
Bench of which Justice Chandrachud’s father, Justice Y.Chandrachud, was a member,.
The issue before the court was whether the President could suspend the right of every
person to move any court for the enforcement of the right to personal liberty under Article 21 upon
being detained under a preventive detention law. Four of the five judges answered the question in
the affirmative. Justice H.R. Khanna dissented and emphatically held that the suspension of the right
to move any court for the enforcement of the right under Article 21, upon a proclamation of
Emergency, would not affect the enforcement of the basic right to life and liberty. Justice Khanna
added that the Constitution was not the sole repository of the right to life and liberty and that even
in the absence of Article 21, it would not have been permissible for the state to deprive a person of
his life and liberty without the authority of the law.
Justice D.Y. Chandrachud disapproved the judgments of the majority judges in this case.
He held in paragraph 119: “The judgments rendered by all the four Judges constituting the majority
in ADM Jabalpur are seriously flawed. Life and personal liberty are inalienable to human existence.
These rights are, as recognised by Kesavananda Bharati, primordial rights. They constitute rights
under natural law.”
The overruling ofthe judgment authored by Justice Y.V. Chandrachud by his son after 40 years
is one of the salient aspects of the Supreme Court’s privacy judgment. It was as if

Justice.D.Y.

Chandrachud was waiting for this moment to correct a historical aberration for which his father, who was
among the four judges who delivered it, was often criticised during his lifetime and after.
Although the judgment in ADM Jabalpur was so unpopular that the court did not rely on it as
a precedent in subsequent cases, the court did not have the opportunity to overrule it expressly.
This opportunity unfolded before the bench in the Puttaswamy case. The bench did not take long
to overrule it accordingly, along with another subsequent decision, Union of India vs Bhanudas
Krishna Gawde, delivered in 1977.
Justice Sanjay Kishan Kaul, in his judgment, observed that the majority opinion in ADM
Jabalpur must be buried ten fathom deep, with no chance of resurrection. Justice Nariman, in
his separate judgment, endorsed the overruling.
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Another aberration in the Supreme Court’s history which the Puttaswamy bench sought
to undo was in Suresh Kumar Koushal vs Naz Foundation, delivered in 2014, A two-judge
bench of the court had set aside a judgment of the Delhi High Court holding that Section 377 of
the Indian Penal Code, insofar as it criminalises consensual sexual acts of adults in private, was
violative of Articles 14, 15 and 21 of the Constitution. The Supreme Court, while setting aside
the High Court’s verdict, held that a minuscule fraction of the country’s population constituted
lesbians, gays, bisexuals and transgenders (LGBT) and in the last more than 150 years fewer
than 200 persons had been prosecuted under Section 377 and this could not be the basis for
declaring that it was unconstitutional. The Supreme Court also rejected the Delhi High Court’s
reliance on judgments in foreign jurisdictions to support its verdict.
In the Puttaswamy judgment, Justice Chandrachud held that neither of the above reasons
could be regarded as a valid constitutional basis for disregarding a claim based on privacy under
Article 21. He reasoned: “The purpose of elevating certain rights to the stature of guaranteed
fundamental rights is to insulate their exercise from the disdain of majorities, whether legislative
or popular .... The test of popular acceptance does not furnish a valid basis to disregard rights
which are conferred with the sanctity of constitutional protection. Discrete and insular minorities
face grave dangers of discrimination for the simple reason that their views, beliefs, or way of life
does not accord with the ‘mainstream’. Yet in a democratic Constitution founded on the rule of
law, their rights are as sacred as those conferred on ather citizens to protect their freedoms and
liberties. Sexual orientation is an essential attribute of privacy. Discrimination against an individual
on the basis of sexual orientation is deeply offensive to the dignity and self-worth of the individual.”
Finding the Supreme Court’s 2014 judgment in Koushal unsustainable, the Puttaswamy
bench disagreed with it saying LGBT rights could not be construed to be “so-called rights”.
Their rights were not “so-called”, but were real rights founded on sound constitutional doctrine,
Justice Chandrachud wrote.
He explained that the invasion of a fundamental right “ was not rendered tolerable when
a few, as opposed to a large number of persons, were subjected to hostile treatment. The chilling
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effect on the exercise of the right posed a grave danger to the unhindered fulfilment of one’s
sexual orientation, as an element of privacy and dignity, he further reasoned.
The bench, however, refrained from overruling the Koushal decision because a curative
petition filed against it was pending before another bench. “We would leave the constitutional
validity to be decided in an appropriate proceeding,” Justice Chandrachud’s judgment reads.
Justice Kaul concurred.
CHARGE OF ELITISM ANSWERED
Responding to the contention that the right to privacy is an elitist concept, Justice
Chandrachud said: “Our Constitution places the individual at the forefront of its focus, guaranteeing
civil and political rights in Part III and embodying an aspiration for achieving socio- economic
rights in Part IV. The refrain that the poor need no civil and political rights and are concerned
only with economic well-being has been utilised through history to wreak the most egregious
violations of human rights. Above all, it must be realised that it is the right to question, the right to
scrutinise and the right to dissent which enables an informed citizenry to scrutinise the actions of
government. The theory that civil and political rights are subservient to socio-economic rights
has been urged in the past and has been categorically rejected in the course of constitutional
adjudication by this court.”
But there was one aspect of the right to privacy on which there was unanimity among the
petitioners and the respondents. It is that the right to privacy is too amorphous to be defined in
specific terms and that it should be left to evolve from case to case. But this agreement itself
became the reason for divergence between them, with the petitioners seeing no harm in declaring
it as a fundamental right and the respondents insisting that a right should be recognisable in order
to guarantee its protection.
The petitioners apprehended that a restrictive definition of the right to privacy specifying
what it included could hamper its growth in the future. The respondents, on the contrary, suggested
that a mere finding that the right to privacy was a fundamental right, without specifying its contours,
could limit the state’s pursuit of its development agenda.
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Agreeing with the petitioners that privacy must be left to evolve case to case, Justice
Chandrachud laid down three grounds to justify an invasion of privacy. They are existence of a
law, a legitimate state aim suffering from no arbitrariness, and proportionality of the means to the
object. The court is expected to apply these grounds to judge invasion of privacy by state and
non -state actors in a particular case before it.
The technological development today can enable not only the state but also big
corporations and private entities to be the big brother, Justice Kaul cautioned.
It was during the hearing of the case that the Centre disclosed that it proposed to set up
an expert committee, headed by former Supreme Court judge B.N. Srikrishna, to draft a robust
data protection law.
But data protection, as the petitioners’ counsel, Shyam Divan, explained, is only one
facet of the right to privacy, that is, the right to informational privacy. But there are other facets
too which need protection as a fundamental right: the right to bodily integrity, the right to be
forgotten and even the right to be let alone. The sharing of biometric data, which the Aadhaar
scheme entails, involves many facets of the right to privacy.
The first reference to the larger bench in the Aadhaar case was in August 2015 by a
three-judge bench, which was reiterated by a five-judge bench in October that year. But it took
nearly two years for the court to set up a larger bench to hear and decide the limited issue of
whether privacy is a fundamental right-raised by as many as 21 petitioners before it.
Petitions challenging the Aadhaar Act will now be heard and decided by regular benches
of the Supreme Court in the light of the privacy judgment, even as the petitioners are jubilant that
they stand vindicated.
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Distortions in Land Markets and Their
Implications for Credit Generation in India
K.P. Krishnan, Venkatesh Panchapagesan, Madalasa Venkataraman

1. Introduction
Credit markets work imperfectly because lenders do not have all the information that
borrowers have on their ability and intent to repay. Lenders address this informational asymmetry
through contracting, by using explicit and implicit information to ex ante screen borrowers with
an higher ablity to repay, through covenants to restrict the nature and use of funds, and through
close monitoring ex post to maximise the likelihood of repayment.
Lenders also protect their investments by explicitly requiring borrowers to post collateral
to cover losses in case of a default. Collateral serves two key purposes: one, it acts as a check
on borrowers’ actions and reduces agency and monitoring costs for lenders, and second, it
protects lenders from exogenous shocks that could impact borrowers’ ability to repay. Collateral
requirements create a high hurdle for borrowers with high default probabilities, leading to higher
efficiency in credit allocation: only better quality borrowers come forward to seek credit. These
mechanisms allow credit markets to function normally without either undue credit rationing or
excessive cost of capital that may cripple investment activity and economic growth.
Assets provided as collateral have certain desirable characteristics. Lenders prefer assets whose
ownership and value are easily determinable, while borrowers prefer assets where there is minimal
disagreement in valuation with lenders. Moreover, lenders require collateral that are liquid and
can also be disposed of quickly in case of default. Binswanger (1986) calls this feature of collateral
as “appropriability”-the ability to liquidate collateral with minimal loss to lenders. Only an
appropriable collateral can serve as a meaningful deterrent to borrowers. Aside from desirable
features, the cost of collateralisation - the cost incurred by borrowers and lenders in the provision
and acceptance of a collateral and in its subsequent disposal on default-also matters. High marginal
cost of collateralisation increases expected cost of capital and lowers loan-to-value ratio.
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In most countries, lenders prefer land as a collateral as it is easy to locate and identify,
easy to value, and has reasonable liquidity. It also does not experience depreciation, which
impairs most assets that are collateralised. The maturity of the land market, the quality of property
rights as well as various environments-legal, information, economic and social-determine the
marginal costs of collateralisation for the lender.The Indian land market, though old, is in an early
stage of evolution as a modern market. Land assumes a unique position among Indians and is
widely sought after as cultural norms favour landownership across all sections of the society.
More than 65% of rural and urban Indians own land and property, and a large proportion of
loans to individual and corporate entities utilise land as collateral. However, several aspects of
the market are structurally weak and inefficient, and inhibit credit development. Issues related to
title, multiple strata of markets, record-keeping, and lack of coordination amongst agencies
dealing with land markets form the crux of this issue. As a result of this, lenders are unable to
“appropriate” the asset after default, or monetise it quickly on recovery. According to a 2001
study by McKinsey, land market distortions cost India around 1.3% in annual gross domestic
product (GDP) growth.
Indian lenders (mainly banks) have rationally responded to these structural issues by adopting
conservative credit policies to protect profitability at the cost of credit availability. Interestingly,
despite this conservative approach, defaults have risen in recent times and are threatening the
capital adequacy and survival of several large formal lenders in the country. Clearly, land should not
have been one of those collaterals facing these issues given its attractiveness in India.
The paper is structured as follows: We examine the state of the Indian land markets in
Section 2 and highlight aspects that limit credit provision and recovery after default. Section 3
describes the issues related to inappropriability of foreclosed land with special emphasis on
process issues that make selling land difficult even when it is otherwise liquid. We propose
simple opportunistic reforms and deeper structural reforms in Section 4, followed by our
conclusions in the last section.
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2. Land as a Collateral in India
2.1 Heterogeneous Land Markets
It is important to emphasise that there is nothing called an “Indian land market.” Land,
under the Constitution of India (Seventh Schedule), is predominantly a state subject. Indian land
markets, therefore, are not a homogeneous whole, but a series of state land markets with different
levels of rights over landownership, usage, and revenue.
The heterogeneous nature of various states’ land markets has important implications
on the ability to transact in land freely. Since each state is able to frame policies to manage
its own land markets, the rules and regulations that govern agricultural and urban land are
different across Indian states. The lack of a standardised market introduces difficulties in
the provision of land-based credit, especially across state boundaries, as will be discussed
later in the paper.
2.2 Credit against Land in India
Landownership plays an important economic and cultural role in India across both
rural and urban households. The National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) (2013) suggests that
land constitutes 73% of the total asset base of rural households. (with buildings adding another
21%). Urban households, comparably, own almost 92% of their assets in land and buildings.
With such a high ownership of land, it is not surprising that land forms the largest
collateral for Indian households. Aside of landowners, tenants-mostly informal-also seek credit
for land usage (for example, crop loans for cultivation), though the underlying land is not used
as collateral. We abstract from this type of credit and focus mostly on credit made against
land for this study.
Land forms the primary means of credit access for rural cultivator households and for
small businesses. Among urban households, the difference in landownership amongst selfemployed and others is stark: self-employed households hold about 77% of their assets in
land while other urban households hold only 39% in land (NSSO 2013). The higher
landownership among self-employed in the urban areas and among cultivator households in
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the rural areas brings clearly the importance of land in accessing credit for business and
agricultural operations.
Institutional lenders in India accept land as collateral, while non-institutional lenders
usually provide more unsecured, short-term loans for immediate and personal credit.
Landowners, especially the small and marginal farmers, seek informal source of financing
because they do not have proper title deeds to pledge their land. But their land continues to
remain as an implicit collateral as they often get pressurised to sell it by aggressive moneylenders
upon default.
Formal institutional lenders, such as banks, provide a variety of loans against land and
buildings. Farm and non-farm loans are provided against agricultural holdings of rural land.
Homestead and operational landholdings may also be collateralised for meeting household
expenditure and other non-farm expenditure. Urban households typically borrow against their
land for expenditures on housing, health, and education. Personal loans against property-for
education, health and marriage-by both rural and urban households form the bulk of retail loans
against land and buildings.
Credit is also provided to households for financing the purchase of their homes
(mortgage financing), secured against the property so purchased. Loans for direct purchase
of land are usually not provided since these are considered speculative in nature. However,
loans for purchase of land and subsequent construction of a house on the same land are
considered as housing loans and are provided accordingly. The combined gross bank credit
to housing sector, including priority housing was around 5,400 billion in 2014-15. However,
mortgage financing in India is still at a very low level as a percentage of its GDP; and mortgage
penetration is still at an abysmal 13% across India (National Housing Bank 2014).
In corporate India, firms routinely collateralise their landholdings to finance projects.
Short-term loans such as working capital loans are rarely financed against land, but long-term
capital purchase and term loan financing often use land or plant and machinery as a collateral.
Real estate and associated firms collateralise their operational holdings in land and buildings.
Construction loans are provided against land on which the construction takes place. Loans to the
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real estate development sector are classified as “sensitive sector lending” that are capped at
levels set by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI); non-banking financial companies (NBFCs) actively
fund firms that may not have access to the formal banking sector.
Lending against land and building by banks and non-banking financial institutions is regulated
by the RBI. The RBI’s guidelines on loans against property define the maximum loan-to- value and
debt-to-income ratios. These guidelines also specify, at times, the maximum exposure of scheduled
commercial banks to large value home loans, to commercial real estate loans, and to priority sector
home loans.
Our estimates, based on the RBI’s Basic Statistical Returns for the year 2014, indicate
that nearly 50%-60% of all retail loans are indexed to real estate as collateral in one form or the
other. About 80% of all corporate debt is secured, of which about 50% of all term loans are
collateralised against land and buildings. Among agricultural loans, more than 80% of all loans have
land as collateral. The extent of loans against land availed with the informal and unorganised lending
sectors is small and is around 10%, though land is often the first asset to be used to repay outstanding
debt. In short, land is a heavily-used collateral to obtain credit in Indian markets.
2.3 Collaterlisation of Land
Lenders evaluate several factors before accepting land as collateral. These include: (i) does
the land belong to the borrower? (clean land titling); (ii) is the land properly identifiable in the land and
property records maintained by the state? (clear land mapping/record-keeping); (iii) has the land been
already pledged with other lenders or are there legal dues attached to the land? (full disclosure of liens
and encumbrances): (iv) do the. constructions/settlements that are on the land adhere to local laws?
(legal constructions); (v) is the value of land sufficient to cover the loan in case of distress? (easy and
transparent valuation); (vi) if there is default, can the land be sold to recover dues owed easily? (quick
and inexpensive land sale after default).
2.3.1 Land Title
The land titling system in India is based on “presumptive” titles as opposed to
“conclusive” titles that validate ownership. Title is presumptive in the sense that the person in
possession and paying the tax for the land/property to the revenue authorities is the presumed
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owner. This is also the legal position as per the Indian Evidence Act, 1872. While this satisfies
the requirements of the governments in raising revenue against landownership in case of land
transactions, the onus is on the property owner to establish her indefeasible title if there is a
question regarding ownership.
Impairment of title could occur in multiple ways. As per the prevalent laws in many
states, tenants who are able to demonstrate long periods of occupancy can claim reversionary
rights on the land. In certain cases of Hindu Undivided Family (HUF) lands, all dependents to
the head of the family need to sign off in case of a sale to a third party before title can be
transferred in full. The onus, therefore, is entirely on the buyer to not only check for clean title
but also for unfettered occupancy rights.
Because there is no state guarantee on titles or a private title insurance system, the
ability to claim legal recourse from the seller becomes important. Sale contracts typically
have a clause where the seller agrees to indemnify the buyer against title defects. Once there
is a title dispute, the case filed in the various courts can drag on for years, if not decades. A
study by McKinsey suggests that as much as 90% of land parcels in India are subject to legal
disputes over ownership.”
The lack of guaranteed title leads to inefficient credit markets. When borrowers
collateralise property with impaired title, lenders face the risk of not being able to recover their
credit exposure in case of default. Costs of due diligence are prohibitive and private markets
for title guarantee or insurance do not exist. Indian lenders have, therefore, rationally responded
to this uncertainty by protecting themselves ex ante with credit rationing and through
off-contract solutions like personal guarantees.
2.3.2 Quality of Land Records
Multiple governmental agencies are responsible for maintaining records related to land.
For example, the survey and settlements department, revenue department and the registration
department all keep records related to various aspects of land-location, physical characteristics,
responsible party for discharging tax liability related to the land, encumbrances, etc. Lenders
spend time and effort in obtaining an integrated view of all aspects of the property due to the silo41

based nature of work of these agencies and the lack of standardised, inter-linked information
collected by each department.
The quality of land records also varies from state to state. While some states still have
manual registration, others maintain computerised records of registrations, and still others have a
property identity system for unique enumeration of properties, leading to more efficient title
searches. The nature of records may also differ for land that represent personal holdings, for
common land (government or village lands), and for lands that have been distributed as part of
various land distribution schemes.
Lenders face other issues due to the interstate differences in documentation standards
and lexicography. The set of documents required for registration of properties varies from state
to state, and each state has its own lexicography, sometimes even in terms of measurements and
units. Information asymmetry is compounded by access issues: state land registries can only be
accessed from specified nodes within the state. Information on land-related disputes and pending
litigations is also accessible only locally. As long as the lender and the borrower operate within a
single administrative jurisdiction of a state, the effect of these issues may be marginal. However,
the lackof standardised land-related data across jurisdictions can increase the marginal costs of
collateralisation substantially for lending across state borders.
Apart from macro-level variations in land records across states, the quality of microlevel information on individual land parcels may also vary within each state. Parcel identification
is the process of uniquely identifying the coordinates of land parcel-it maps the physical contours
of the parcel to the one described in the records. There are several challenges faced by a lender
in determining the exact contours of the land that is being collateralised.
Infrequent updates of cadastral survey maps: Cadastral maps are updated infrequently for
most regions in the country because of fiscal reasons or for political exigencies. For instance, the
last town planning survey and settlement map for the city of Bengaluru was created in the early
1970s. Subsequent revisions have only been on a piecemeal basis despite the tremendous
growth of the city. This does not give an integrated view of the land and built environment to
capture planned as well as unplanned, organic development.
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Lack of coordination of multiple agencies involved in cadastral surveys: Where partitions
of land are created subsequent to the cadastral surveys, these need to be updated in the
geo-referenced cadastral maps. However, the sheer volume of transactions and the inability to
update these manually without technology means that revenue and cadastral records are at variance.
Geographic information system (GIS-based technology for geolocation and geotagging parcel
information is only now being taken up in urban areas, and that too, mostly in major cities.
Lack of integrated information related to the land: Apart from cadastral and revenue records,
lenders also require information on flooding risk, seismic zone, and ecologically sensitive areas,
which is unavailable at present.
2.3.3 Prior Liens and Encumbrances
Due to the complex nature of laws governing land transactions, there are multiple legal
entities and laws under which land can be alienated or encumbered, but there is no single nodal
agency to track these encumbrances. Mortgages that create a charge on the land are registered.
The Central Registry of Securitisation Asset Reconstruction and Security Interest (CERSAI) of
India was recently set up to record all mortgages against property. However, CERSAl does not
include reconstruction loans outside the provision of the SARFAESI Act, loans given out by
entities other than banks, and loans prior to 2011, when it was set up.
Furthermore, not all land-related, contract-based transactions are required to be compulsorily
registered; sale agreements on land, which indicate the intent to alienate to a counterparty, need
not be registered. Under Section 18 of the Registration Act, 1908, registration of documents
such as court decrees, land orders, partitions, leases, mortgages, power of attorney transactions
on land is not mandatory, but is left to the discretion of the state. Informal credit market transactions
are also, ipso facto, not documented anywhere.
Some examples of transactions that could impair the ability to collateralise land include:
(i)

Agricultural land that is bought by non-agriculturists is untenable as collateral since the
original transaction is invalid: in most cases, agricultural land can only be alienated to
agriculturalists.
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(ii)

Similar is the case with Scheduled Caste (SC)/Scheduled Tribe (ST) lands that cannot be
alienated to non-SC/ST owners, but which may have been sold to third parties with or
without their cognisance. In this case, all subsequent transactions are declared null and
void.

(iii)

The nature of hereditary/HUF land lends itself to a different set of complexities. All coparceners (in case of HUF) and joint owners/heirs-including, for example, married
daughters living elsewhere-who have legal claim on the land have to be identified and
need to sign off during a sale to a third party. There are numerous anecdotal cases where
heirs-who were not part of the sale transaction-later claim partial ownership and apply
for legal recourse.
All this precludes an ability to have a single comprehensive view of all liens over the land

due to the large number of formal/ informal credit markets, instruments, and contracts that can
alienate land rights in favour of various participants. While ownership may be traced through
the record-keeping system of registrations to a certain extent, the presence on non- registered
liens makes it impossible to keep track of the multiple parties who may have liens to the land.
2.3.4 Legality of the Developments on Land
Even if the title, encumbrances, liens, leases and other ownership aspects have been
verified and found to be in order, the property itself may suffer from impairment as collateral
because of the violations of the law regulating the developments and construction on the land.
Most urban areas have master plans that determine the zoning regulations, impacting the
type, nature and height of structures that can be built in a certain location.
However, these master plans are rarely followed due to the large informal land economy,
creating zoning violations. (where the nature of the zoning regulation may not have been complied
with) and development control regulation violations (where the norms for built environment have
been violated). It is estimated that at least 80% of structures across Delhi suffer from either
zoning violations or Development Control Regulations (DCR) violations. Numbers are not
available across different cities in India but are believed to be similar in terms of magnitude.
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The violation in development process impacts the collateral value of the property since
banks and formal lenders can only provide loans against the “regular” part of the structure and
not against areas under violation. This causes two issues: first, there is a difference in perception
of valuation between the borrower and the lender, leading to higher transaction costs in resolving
the valuation; in some cases, the “irregular” part of the construction may lead to substantial
reduction in value for the “regular” part of the structure as well, leading to substantial reduction
in the collateral value.
It is difficult to obtain formal sources of funding for irregular structures, fostering a
dependence on informal sources of financing. This impacts the loan-to-value ratio (LTV) exposure
of informal financiers, and creates a vicious cycle where higher informal sector lending incentivises
irregular built-up areas. Of course, periodic but selective regulatory amnesties (like AkramaSakrama in Karnataka) also increase moral hazard risk and may pose risk to lenders who have
lent prior to the violation.
2.3.5 Land Valuation
Valuation is the process of ascertaining the value of the (collateralised) asset. The value
of the collateral decides the quantum of credit that is disbursed and loss given the default.
The valuation report is an exhaustive exercise that considers geographic information,
including geotagging of property, actual physical verification of the property contours and verification
of legal documents. The end goal of the valuation exercise is to ascertain whether the riskadjusted value of the land is sufficient to cover the value of the loan in case of default. To achieve
this, the valuer obtains market values of similar parcels and extracts heuristic information for each
component of the valuation.
Appraisal, unfortunately, is only a best estimate of value in an opaque market. Buyers,
sellers, governments, lenders, and appraisers all have different sources of information, with different
estimates of value. It is generally believed that the high incidence of black money leads to
transactions being registered at values way lower than market prices. Government estimates of
market values are substantially lower than the actual market value of transactions as well. The
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opacity of land prices, combined with the thinness of the market, make it difficult to extract any
kind of meaningful signals on price information.
Valuation is a one-time activity, and appraisals are based on prices at the time of loan
origination. There are no forward- looking estimates of valuation based on growth assumptions,
and though the RBI guidelines provide for risk-adjustment at the gross level for the lender, this is
rarely translated to valuation of the individual properties which stack up in the risk bucket. Midterm loan valuations are not mandatory, so credit risk exposure is never properly assessed until
it may be too late.
The appraisal exercise requires a high level of judgment of a skilled appraiser and by the
lender. Differences in opinion between two appraisers lead to significant differences in valuation,
and the lender takes the valuation risk. Lenders rationally respond to this price opacity and
judgment calls by decreasing LTV ratios, leading to inefficient credit markets.
2.3.6 Land Appropriability after Default
Collateral protects the lenders exposure only when there is quick and costless appropriability
(disposal) of the asset in case of default. Upon default (and after exhausting other methods for
recovery), the lender must be able to seize the collateral quickly and sell it without significant loss in
value. Inability to do either impacts the attractiveness of the collateral in the first place.
The formal process used to recover loan dues depends on the specific mechanism adopted
after default. In India, the recovery process can be set in motion by either the borrower or lender
using (in addition to using civil courts under the Code for Civil Procedure)” Lok Adalats, or Debt
Recovery Tribunals (DRT), or the SARFAESI Act (meant to provide relief to lenders without
using courts or tribunals).
Most number of resolutions go through Lok Adalats (as they are meant to ensure speedy
settlement) though they represent only a small percentage of value under dispute. The opposite is
true for cases under the SARFAESI Act. Recoveries are also the highest under the SARFAESI
Act as it favours lenders over borrowers. Section 35 of the SARFAESI Act provides overriding
powers for the act over all other mechanisms to recover loans, making it more preferable among
formal lenders, especially in recent times. Unfortunately, the act applies only to banks and financial
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institutions and not to other creditors such as those holding secured corporate bonds. Similarly,
it does not resolve problems of already encumbered collateral or collateral with no clear
marketable title.
Despite these alternatives and a clear intent to speed up the recovery of dues, the actual
process to seize and sell collateral remains tedious, costly and difficult to enforce for lenders.
Since either of the contracting parties can initiate default proceedings, borrowers use
forum shopping to select mechanism that favours them at the expense of the lender. Regulatory
loopholes such as filing writs under the high court or under the Appellate Tribunal to stall and buy
time are commonly exploited to the detriment of the lender. Most DRT cases take several years
to close and the backlog requires extensive staff hiring to clear them. Recent Supreme Court
rulings also limit powers of a lender on collateral usage. For example, a bank or a financial
institution cannot evict tenants of collateralised property under the SARFAESI Act. Borrowers
take advantage of poor record keeping (including lack of geotagging) to claim agricultural land
status ex post to void proceedings under the SARFAESI Act as the act does not apply to such
lands. Lenders need help from a variety of institutions, including government agencies such as the
police and the district magistrate office, to seize collateral without impinging on borrowers’ rights
or causing grievances. Though lenders seek to complete recovery quickly with minimal time and
cost impact, they need to consider borrowers’ desire to accurately value the collateral as any
residual balances after settling lender’s dues accrues to the borrower.
Independent valuers are used to set the reservation price for the seized collateral, which is
usually at a discount to market values as the collateral is sold on an “as-is” basis. Lack of scientific
valuation methods for distressed properties means that discounts are more heuristic than scientific,
and most properties get sold eventually at the reservation price despite having competitive bid
auctions. There is also increasing divergence in borrowers’ and lenders’ valuations as the asset
goes into recovery mode that could slow down the recovery process. In addition, the presence of
black money in land transactions, especially in high-value land parcels, limits lenders’ ability to
monetise collateral when their exposure is the greatest.
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The inability of collateral to fully compensate lenders on default, or “impaired collateral
appropriability,” has hidden costs. Since collateral provides the lender a means to reduce
information asymmetry, there is a reliance on other mechanisms if collateral is impaired. These
mechanisms may include referral- based lending, dependence on heuristics, and lending based
on cultural networks that may lead to fuzziness in credit decision-making. Lenders demand higher
margins on impaired collateral, leading to lower loan-to-value ratios and under- provision of
credit. Marginal costs of collateralisation increase. The lender invests in external expertise such
as legal and valuation professionals, increasing processing time at the time of provision and
recovery. Such costs add to the cost of credit for borrowers.
The above issues summarise some of the challenges faced by lenders as they assess the
ability of land to be used as collateral. Now we turn to potential solutions that would mitigate
some of these challenges.
3. Solutions to Current Issues
Improvements in and reform of institutional structures that deal with title, lien and
encumbrance information, accurate valuations, and timely and low-impact cost recovery, etc,
will lead towards making land a better collateral. Given the high investment in land and property,
reforms that target collateralisation of land and property will definitely lead to higher productive
efficiency in Indian markets. We discuss both structural reforms which are long-term in nature as
well as some short-term opportunistic reforms below.
3.1 Structural Reforms
Clearly, there are many reforms that have already been identified, and are in the process
of implementation. Some of these lacunae in title and encumbrances have been a recurring
theme amongst state actors and lenders alike, and steps are underway to reform the way title is
provided by the state. Land-related disputes account for about 60% to 70% of all civil litigations,
while a McKinsey study suggests that as much as 90% of land parcels in India are subject to
legal disputes over ownership.
The recommendations from the central government’s Title Certification Task Force
recognise the need to modify a variety of existing laws before a land titling system can be put in
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place. The Draft Land Titling Bill (2011), seeks to provide for the establishment, administration
and management of a system of conclusive property titles by the government through registration
of immovable properties, and is based on the Torrens system used globally.
The Torrens system embodies three principles: (i) the mirror principle, indicating that the
register of titles mirror reality exactly; (ii) the curtain principle, suggesting that there is a curtain
over the past and that a register entry in the register of titles is conclusive evidence of the title at
present and the past need not be investigated; and (iii) the assurance principle, which guarantees
indemnification by the state agencies on errors in the register of title. The land title certificate
issued to the land property owner under this system will serve as a certificate of full, indefeasible,
and valid ownership in the court of law.
Though this approach seems ideal, it is far from being practical as it is legislation intensive
and expensive. The Government of India (GOI) estimates pegged this number to be around
` 5,700 crore in 2008. By contrast, digitilisation of textual and cadastral land records, full
computerisation of registration and integration of these processes, besides providing easy access,
would cost far less and allow for robust private insurance system to step in to mitigate title risks.
Interestingly, even in countries that follow Torrens system of state-guaranteed titles, there is an
increasing trend for lenders to seek private title insurance.
Other proposed reforms include amending the Registration Act, 1908, to make it
imperative to register all transactions that can alienate, or create use, access or ownership rights
to land. This will go a long way in providing a single view of all encumbrances with reference to
ownership.
Some other structural reforms that have been proposed include:
(i)

Digitisation of land records in a single, standardised format across the various
departments that handle data related to land and GIS mapping of all land-related
data-physical parcel data, revenue data, property tax data, planning permissions,
and updates to landownership, etc. Digitisation could lead to dematerialisation of
landownership records and lower transaction costs, similar to what happened in India’s
securities markets in the 1990s.
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(ii)

Overhauling the litigation in land with reduced timelines and fast-tracked courts and
judicial process reforms to handle litigations in property, and investing in alternate dispute
resolution mechanisms.

(iii)

Rationalising stamp duty owed when there is a transfer of interest in immovable property.
Reducing the burden of stamp duty would encourage transactors to register all legitimate
rights in transfer of immovable property.

(iv)

Streamlining the property registration system and reducing costs (the property registration
process in India takes 62 days, and costs-including stamp duties-on average 7.7% of
the property value, the highest amongst all BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and
South Africa) countries) would reduce burden on land market participants and may, in
fact, increase revenues and reduce the use of black money. This would need to go hand
in hand with reforms that make all land-related transactions mandatory to be registered.

(v)

Recording of ownership of apartments and commercial premises in multi-storeyed buildings
should be taken up urgently. When the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 was enacted,
there was no concept of ownership of an apartment (flat), commercial or an industrial
unit, in a multi-storeyed structure constructed on land. Most of the urban and metropolitan
areas now have such structures but there is no uniform law governing ownership rights in
such portion of a building. Since land is a state subject, each state is currently adopting
different procedures to recognise such rights. Further, there is no registration system to
record ownership rights of a person in any flat or apartment with particulars of such
specific property. There is a need to introduce such system by making uniform law
recognising property rights in such built environment.

(vi)

Allowing access to credit security information to the public, similar to encumbrance
searches at the revenue department level.

(vii)

Streamlining the process to seize collateral under SARFAESI Act. Despite empowering
lenders, the SARFAESI Act requires intervention by several governmental agencies that
could slow down the seizure of collateral upon default. Shortening the process by explicitly
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setting turnaround times and eliminating loopholes such as acknowledgement of the delivery
of notices by borrowers may require amendments to the act.
The suggested land-related reforms of the Committee on Financial Sector Reforms
of the Planning Commission, GoI, include: full computerisation and integration of land
records; full cadastral mapping of land; settlement of land disputes; compulsory registration
of all transactions; elimination of restrictions on land markets; remote and easy access to
registration procedures and to land records; standardisation of forms and computerisation
of land offices; and reduction of stamp duty (Planning Commission 2009).
Apart from these structural reforms that would require time, political capital and
financial cost outlay, there are a clutch of smaller, opportunistic reforms that lenders can
pursue to decrease information asymmetry in land, mainly with reference to valuations. These
are discussed below.
3.2 Opptunistic Reforms.
Much of the opportunistic reforms that lenders can pursue come from the internal
processes and from publicly available information that can be collected and analysed in a
smarter way. In essence, these opportunistic reforms are low-cost, high-value reforms that
lenders can pursue independently while they wait for structural reforms.
Creating a central repository of bank valuation data: Valuers are the eyes and ears of
the lenders on the ground, and they provide high-quality micro and macro-level data on
each land parcel and property. In the absence of publicly available land and property price
data, valuations of land for mortgage provide a rich source of credible data.
One way to use valuers’ data efficiently is through the creation of a shared technology
portal that captures all valuation data-both current and historical-on transactions solicited
by formal lenders. The portal would collect all available documentary and valuation evidence
related to a single property across various points in time, across banks and branches.
This allows the banks to capture potential price changes, including the degree of
speculation in land prices, in a geo-referenced framework, and perform analytics on credit
exposures by administrative jurisdiction or location.
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Such a valuation repository serves three main purposes: it provides regular credible
price information that lenders can use to implicitly mark to market their collateral values; it
allows to create a list of properties that have had prior transactions and documentary evidence,
thereby grading risk on properties; and it allows lenders to have benchmark values, especially
of land located in areas where the lenders have no prior exposure to.
In addition, it forces standardisation (discussed separately below) of valuation
practices across lenders and ensures that dubious valuations can be identified quickly before
loans are committed. Along with CERSAI data, this valuation data will reduce marginal
costs of collateralisation and hence increase credit availability in the long run.
Standardising data collection through a uniform data dictionary: There are varied statespecific documentary requirements for immovable property, and lenders and valuers spend
immense time and effort customising their loan processes for each state. A uniform data
structure that has standard nomenclatures and formats of attributes across different states
is necessary. The uniform document dictionary will create a common minimum documentary
library used across all lenders, which will assist in providing better valuation reports and
better analysis of price information.
An important evolution worth mentioning is the Uniform Mortgage Data Program
(UMDP) in the United States, which has standardised the inputs into valuation reports through
a Uniform Appraisal Dataset (UAD) to provide common requirements for appraisal and
loan delivery data. The UAD is a standard format for submission of appraisal reports to the
lenders and government- sponsored entities such as “FannieMae” and “FreddieMac.”
This data dictionary allows banks to collate property price information and obtain a
single view of all manners of risks surrounding land-related loans. This is an excellent innovation
worth following in markets like India where real estate prices are opaque and large welfare
losses are associated with lack of price transparency.
Providing easy access to governmental data, including on approvals, surveys, and other landrelated information: Electronic provision of governmental data is already under way in several states
under the various e-governance initiatives. However, the cost of digitising large amounts of historical data
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in a searchable electronic format is not trivial. While fiscal constraints have prevented the provision of
such data in public domain, one quick solution could be to scan existing government documents and
display them as images. Lenders can use existing software that could convert images to searchable
documents thereby tremendously reducing the information asymmetry that prevails today.”
Link CERSAI to credit decisions: Another opportunistic reform worth pursuing is the creation of a
ranking system for clean lands within the CERSAI such that over time, there is a quality signalling of land
and property that has undergone the rigorous property checks of banks and financial institutions.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that banks are trusted by customers to uncover any deficiencies
in title that they are privately unable to uncover. This is due to the inherent procedures of the bank to
and its ability to navigate stakeholders in the title identification process. Over time, mortgaged property
and property that has been evaluated by the lenders’ credit process are likely to have a higher quality
of title. Maintaining a database of such “clean” properties with internal ratings, allows the process to
become easier for these properties the next time they enter the credit process for any other transaction.
4. Conclusions
Land, as well as built property, in India is a highly sought-after collateral for lenders, given
its tremendous demand and value to Indian households. However, its ability to generate credit to
its owners is limited by the structural weaknesses in the land market that operates under a myriad
of rules and regulations that vary from state to state. In this paper, we examine some of these
weaknesses and propose some structural and opportunistic reforms that would mitigate them.
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BOOK REVIEW

Interpreting India
(A review of the book ‘Interpreting The World To Change It’
Essays for Prabhat Patnaik
Edited by C.P. Chandrasekhar and Jayati Ghosh)

C.T. Kurien
This volume of over a dozen scholarly essays in honour of Prabhat Patnaik is a fitting
tribute to a leading economist and public intellectual of our times. The editors note: “While he is
widely recognised as a brilliant economist with a mastery over contending theoretical traditions in
the subject, he made quite clear his predilection for and commitment to applying, developing and
extending the Marxist approach. Known primarily as an economist of the finest calibre, he has
also forayed with much effect into a range of allied disciplines in search of an understanding of
contemporary reality. What is significant about the volume is the fact that apart from personal
tributes to Prabhat Patnaik (including a moving one by Ashok Mitra, another outstanding academic
of our times and a former Finance Minister of West Bengal), most of the contributions are attempts
to interpret the contemporary reality of the world and specifically of India.
In order to focus on that theme, I shall, in this review, concentrate on those essays that
directly deal with that topic.
That the world of today is very different from what it was half a century or
even a few decades ago will be readily accepted, mainly because of the manner in
which rapidly changing technology, especially communication technology, has been
impacting the daily life of all sections of society. However, beneath it there have
been changes in the economic, political and social spheres of equal significance.
Think of the 1980s. At the beginning of that decade a claim that was heard was that
a third of humanity (in the Soviet Union, the People’s Republic of China, countries
of Eastern Europe, and many more) had accepted socialism as their economic order
and the expectation was that more countries from the “Third World” would soon
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join them. Capitalism was in crisis from the 1970s and so the socialist claim seemed to
make sense.
And yet, by the end of the decade, practically all of Eastern Europe had rejected socialism,
and by the early 1990s, even the mighty Soviet Union had collapsed. And the “reforms” launched
by Deng Xiaoping in China in the mid 1980s were seen to be a move towards capitalism.
NEOLIBERALISM
After playing its role in the disintegration of the Soviet Union, the United States was busy
inaugurating a “market economy” in the residual Russia and extending its military might into West
Asia and other parts of the world. This is the theme that Aijaz Ahmed deals with in the volume. He
interprets the changes as the U.S.’ “extraordinary success in subordinating all other countries of
the imperialist core to its own purposes as it functions both as a nation-state protecting its own
national capital through all means necessary, and, simultaneously, as the internationalised state
that protects the interests of the integrated global finance capital in all corners of the world”.
Aijaz Ahmed claims that neoliberalism, which for long had been confined to enclaves like
Chile, became a global phenomenon because of the coincidence of the rise to power of market
champions in the U.S. (Ronald Reagan) and the United Kingdom (Margaret Thatcher), the collapse
of socialism in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe and the “reforms” in China. These three
changes made available vast labour resources to global capital in countries where they had
previously been highly protected; went some distance in resolving the problem of corporate
profits, thus universalising the capitalist mode of production; in short, leading to what has come to
be known as “globalisation” from the early 1990s. Of course, in less than three decades nationalism
in various forms has come to reassert itself, most glaringly in the U.S.
NATIONALISM AND SECULARISM
Irfan Habib deals with nationalism, especially as it emerged in India during the freedom movement.
“It was opposition and resistance to British rule, on the one hand, and modern education and
social reform, on the other, that laid the seeds of allegiance to India as a nation,” says the historian.
Mahatma Gandhi pointed out that India’s opposition was not to the British as such, but to the
British as rulers over India and their use of power to exploit the people of India. Nehru was
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influenced by people resisting colonialism throughout the world and presented a picture of
independent India very different from what Gandhi had envisaged and in which the state would
playa major role in matters economic. The Karachi Congress of 1931 provided the basis of
Indian nationalism as consisting of individuals with explicitly recognised fundamental rights with
the state given responsibility to ensure them.
In his paper, Irfan Habib also touches on the relationship between Indian nationalism and
secularism. The theme is dealt with more fully byAkeel Bilgrami. He points out that “the emergence
of secularism as an ideal and doctrine owes to the political fall-out of a certain trajectory in the
justification of state power in Europe, from within which the ideal then emerged”. For long in
Europe, the justification of state power was based on divine right. Renaissance thinking that
gradually moved away from the “divine” sought explanations in terms of worldly or “secular”
categories. Secularism there fore, was part of the search for the basis of nationalism. It also
marked a separation between the perceived other-worldliness of religion (the church in Europe)
and the this-worldliness of the state. The situation was different in India.
Religions in India have been very different. They are by no means “other-worldly”; they
affect daily lives in terms of what to eat, how to dress and much more. To be realistic, therefore,
acceptance of religion as a reality is unavoidable. That was the issue during the freedom movement.
Leaders reacted to it in different ways. Gandhi was a devout Hindu, but quite open to other
religions. Nehru was a “secularist” in its European sense, but recognised that Indian society for
centuries was characterised by a completely un-selfconscious pluralism. In any case, during the
freedom movement the focus was on holding the vast Indian population together in the fight
against the British by emphasising “unity in diversity”, “composite culture” and “inclusive
nationalism”. To give concrete expression to these, the Congress not only supported the Khilafat
Movement, it launched a Muslim Mass Contact Programme to demonstrate the inclusiveness of
the freedom movement. That none of these finally succeeded in keeping India united but led to a
division of the country on religious basis is a sad admission. When the Constitution of the Republic
of India was being drafted, there was considerable discussion on the secular nature of the new
nation. The final decision was that it was not necessary to spell out that the republic would be a
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“secular” one because its secular and inclusive character were amply brought out, according to
Bilgrami, by “a commitment to freedom of religion”; and “a commitment to certain fundamental
constitutional rights that neither mention religion nor mention opposition to religion”.
HINDU RASHTRA
Sitaram Yechury adds to this discussion by dealing with the contemporary situation
in India, especially after the Bharatiya J anata Party (BJP) came to power at the Centre and
in many States. He states that the objective of the Rashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh and the
BJP is to replace the secular democratic Indian republic with their concept of Hindu rashtra, that is to foster “Hindu nationalism” in place of “Indian nationhood”. The definition
of secularism that he prefers is that it is separation of religion from politics which means that
“while the state protects the individual’s choice of faith, it shall not profess or prefer any one
religion”.
SOCIALISTIC PATTERN OF SOCIETY
C.P. Chandrasekhar shifts the discussion to another of those contested issues in
post-Independence India, especially during the period of Nehru, that of the socialistic pattern.
It is well-known that Gandhi and Nehru differed considerably, particularly about the economic
order that was to be pursued and promoted after Independence and that Nehru’s ideas
finally prevailed. Nehru was a great admirer of the economic progress that the Soviet Union
made within a few decades after the revolution and attributed it to the direction that the state
provided and to the pattern of industrialisation that was pursued with emphasis on heavy
industries.
How these were to be achieved within the framework of a democratic polity (to which he
was equally committed) was, for him, the real issue. While many admirers of socialism outside the
Soviet Union thought of it as primarily a way to reduce income inequalities, to Nehru its main
feature was state sponsored industrialisation, which is what the “socialistic pattern” meant for
him. This was to be achieved by planned investment decisions. And, the “socialistic pattern of
society” envisaged an element of gradualism in the transition to a system with substantial social
ownership while protecting the economic interests of the “small man”.
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AUTHORITARIANISM
The transition from these essentially background material to the contemporary situation
in India comes in Prakash Karat’s piece on political authoritarianism, which he sees as being
closely related to neoliberalism. According to him, “the pre-eminent demand of the neoliberal
regime is that governments may change but the reforms process must go on”. This has been
happening ever since the liberal isation process was started in 1991, irrespective of the political
complexion of the government, whether Congress-led coalitions, BJP-led coalitions, a nonCongress secular coalition and now the BJP-led government.All these governments have supported
the vital interests of contemporary capitalism such as financial sector liberalisation, disinvestment
of shares in public sector enterprises and privatisation of basic services. Another feature common
to all these regimes has been the entry of business persons into politics at all levels from local
bodies to Parliament and the funding of political parties by the real estate sector. The plea for
andattempts to provide “strong government” is another manifestation of the same urge.
Zoya Hasan in her treatment of “Democracy after Modi”, provides further evidence and
analysis of the same phenomenon. She describes the general election of 2014 that gave absolute
majority to a Hindu nationalist party, saw the routing of the Indian National Congress, and the
near obliteration of the Left parties as representing a “tectonic shift” in Indian politics. It also
brought out the nexus between big business and socially reactionary religious nationalism. The
Modi government has publicly stated that the original version of the Constitution did not proclaim
India to be a secular state, and it is the natural tolerance of Hinduism that allows equal citizenship
to those professing other faiths.
The volume, therefore, provides a great deal of interpretative material of yesterday and
today. Prabhat Patnaik’s contributions to these themes have indeed been significant. But Prabhat
Patnaik has dared to go beyond. In several of his writings he has questioned the “canonical view
of Marxism” and has insisted that socialism and Marxism have to be interpreted to change them
and has called for a “creative effort to reconstruct Marxism” (See his Re-En- visioning Socialism).
While maintaining that capitalism, which is not compatible with genuine democracy, must yield
place to socialism, his position has been that there is no inevitability about it, and so the ushering
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in of socialism is essentially a democratic political task to be led by a subset of the people who
will not have any “hardened interest of their own”. Acouple of’papers critically evaluating Prabhat
Patnaik’s views on these aspects would have substantially enriched the volume.
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RESUME OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED DURING
THE 16th SESSION OF THE TWELFTH
HIMACHAL PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
The 16th Session of the Himachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly commenced on
22nd August, 2017. This being the Mansoon Session , major business before the House was
presentation, consideration and passing of the Govt. Bills. In all, the House met for 4 days.
On the 22nd August, 2017, the opening day of the Session commenced at 11.00 A.M.
with established convention of playing of the National Anthem. Thereafter, House paid rich
tributes to late Shri Sada Nand Chauhan, former Member of Himachal Pradesh Legislative
Assembly. The Hon’ble Chief Minister, Ministers, the Leader of Opposition and Members
including the Hon’ble Speaker, made obituary references to the departed soul. The second day
House also paid obituary references to the passing away of Shri Balwant Singh Negi, another
former Member of Himachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly.
The Secretary, H.P., Legislative Assembly laid on the table of the House a copy each of
the Bills passed during the Fourteenth Session and assented to by His Excellency the Governor
of Himachal Pradesh.
During the Session, the Government provided answers to the notices of Starred Questions
and Un-Starred Questions.
During the Session. the documents relating to Annual Administrative Reports, Annual
Accounts/Audited Reports of variousAutonomous Bodies/Corporations of the State Government
and the Recruitment & Promotion Rules of various Departments were laid on the Table of the
House. 50 Reports of the House Committees were presented and laid on the Table of the
House.
In the sphere of Legislative Business, the following Bills were introduced:1.

The Himachal Pradesh Appropriation (No. 3) Bill, 2017 (Bill No. 7 of 2017);

2.

The Himachal Pradesh Repealing Bill, 2017 (Bill No.9 of 2017)

3.

The Himachal Pradesh Excise (Amendment) Bill, 2017 (Bill No. 10 of 2017);
Bill, 2017, (Bill No. 10 of 2017);
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4.

The Himachal Pradesh Single Window (Investment, Promotion and Facilitation)
Bill, 2017, (Bill No. 10 of 2017);

5.

The Himachal Pradesh Hindu Public Religious Institutions and Charitable Endowments
(Amendment) Bill, 2017 (Bill No. 11 of 2017); and

6.

The Himachal Pradesh University of Health Sciences Bill, 2017, (Bill No. 16 of 2017) .

The Himachal Pradesh Appropriation (No. 3) Bill, 2017 (Bill No.7 of 2017), The Himachal
Pradesh Repealing Bill, 2017 (Bill No.9 of 2017) and The Himachal Pradesh University of
Health Sciences Bill, 2017 (Bill No. 16 of 2017) was considered and passed by the House.
This being the last Session of the Twelfth Vidhan Sabha, the Hon’ble Speaker expressed
his thanks to the Hon’ble Chief Minister, Leader of Opposition and Members for their cooperation for the smooth functioning of the House. Most of the time of Session was marred by
pandemonium and walkouts.
The House was adjourned sine-die by the Hon’ble Speaker, Shri Brij Behari Lal Butail
on the 25th August, 2017 after playing of the National Song. The House was prorogued by His
Excellency, the Governor of Himachal Pradesh on 26th August, 2017.
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